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Successful Aging of Societies
John W. Rowe
Abstract: As America ages, policy-makers’ preoccupations with the future costs of Medicare and Social
Security grow. But neglected by this focus are critically important and broader societal issues such as intergenerational relations within society and the family, rising inequality and lack of opportunity, productivity
in late life (work or volunteering), and human capital development (lifelong education and skills training).
Equally important, there is almost no acknowledgment of the substantial bene½ts and potential of an
aging society. The MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an Aging Society offers policy options
to address these issues and enhance the transition to a cohesive, productive, secure, and equitable aging
society. Such a society will not only function effectively at the societal level but will provide a context that
facilitates the capacity of individuals to age successfully. This volume comprises a set of papers, many of
which are authored by members of the MacArthur Network, focusing on various aspects of the opportunities and challenges facing the United States while it passes through its current demographic transformation. This essay provides a general overview of the strategy the Network has used to address the various components of this broad subject.

Policy-makers and pundits are increasingly preocJOHN W. ROWE, a Fellow of the
American Academy since 2005, is
Professor at the Columbia University Mailman School of Public
Health and Chair of the MacArthur
Foundation Research Network on
an Aging Society. He is the author
of Successful Aging (with Robert L.
Kahn, 1998) and was the Chair of
the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies project the Future
Health Care Workforce for Older
Americans, which authored the report Retooling for an Aging America:
Building the Health Care Workforce
(2008).

cupied with the negative economic effects of population aging on public health and pension entitlements, including Medicare and Social Security. The
enormous unfunded future obligations of these
programs, especially Medicare, tend to crowd out
all other considerations. While these entitlement
programs surely require modi½cations to ensure
their sustainability and fairness, the current debate
neglects other critically important issues related to
the aging of America: future intergenerational relations and tensions; socioeconomic disparities and
inequalities; changes in the structure and function
of the family and its capacity to serve the traditional
safety-net role; the impact of technology; and the
critical importance of adaptation of core societal
institutions, including education, work and retirement, housing, transportation, and even the design
of the built environment (the supporting residential,
recreational, commercial, and transportation infra© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00325
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structure). Equally important, there is almost no acknowledgment of the substantial positive contributions and potential
productivity of an aging society.
Our goal is to develop and help implement policies that assure our transition to
a cohesive, productive, secure, and equitable aging society. Failure to reach this
goal will leave us with a society rife with
intergenerational tensions–characterized
by enormous gaps between the haves and
the (increasingly less-educated) have-nots
in quality of life and opportunity–and
unable to provide needed goods and services for any of its members, especially a
progressively older and more dependent
population.
Gloomy though this scenario is, it is
avoidable. We have time to put in place
policies that will help strengthen the future workforce, increase productive engagement of older individuals, and enhance
the capacity of families to support elders.
Many such policies may, at the same time,
lessen the burden on Social Security.

How did we get here? Given the advance

warning decades ago that an age wave was
coming, why has U.S. society been unable
to prepare? Part of the failure to act lies
with a set of archaic beliefs regarding the
true nature of societal aging. Stakeholders failed to realistically assess challenges
and envision opportunities and squandered the time available to formulate appropriate public policy. The denial continues: a recent Pew Research Center survey of global attitudes on aging shows that
less than 26 percent of Americans feel that
an aging society is a “major issue”! Only
Indonesia and Egypt ranked lower on the
survey.1 Contributing to this denial are
two pervasive and disabling myths about
aging in the United States: the ½rst myth
concerns the impact of the baby boom;
the second assumes that an aging society
is only concerned with the elderly.

6

The influence of the baby boom on U.S.
population aging is not temporary. Contrary to what the popular myth suggests,
the passing of the baby boomers through
the age structure will not terminate population aging or return us to the age structure of earlier periods of U.S. history. Rather, the demographic changes that have
taken place over the last century are permanent. The age structure of all current
and future populations either have already
been transformed or are about to permanently shift, aggravated in part by the unusually large post–World War II birth
cohort, but driven primarily by the combined effect of unprecedented increases in
life expectancy and decreases in birth rates.
The second widely accepted myth is that
an aging society is de½ned by and is solely
concerned with its elders. This belief tends
to pit generations against each other, overlooking the critical fact that the proper
unit of analysis for policy-makers is not
one speci½c age cohort but rather society
as a whole. Policy-makers must consider
the intergenerational effects of their policies and design solutions that bene½t all
of society, not just any one interest group.
Whereas countries in Western Europe
aged ahead of the United States–reflecting
their post–World War II baby bust and
sustained reductions in total fertility below the replacement rate–the U.S. baby
boom and higher fertility rate have combined to delay by a few decades the emergence of an aging society (de½ned here as
one with more individuals over age sixty½ve than are under age ½fteen). For instance, the United States will not meet Germany’s current population age distribution until 2030. And Germany’s age structure has not caused ruin for its society or
its economy. Thus, one would think that
the experiences of the Western European
countries, which are like the United States
in many ways, would provide a clear road
map for the policies the United States
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needs to adopt for a successful transition
to a productive and equitable aging society.
But although the United States certainly
has much to learn from looking at the
experiences of older societies in Europe
and even of Japan, differences across societies, cultures, and policy strategies may
limit the utility of these comparisons,
thus requiring the development of a
uniquely American resolution to the issues presented by an aging society. In
short, international comparisons can be
valuable, but we must be cautious in generalizing experiences from other cultures.

The MacArthur Network has developed

a set of closely related components that
form the core of a theory of adaptation in
an aging society. Although there is substantial overlap between these components,
identifying each has value. To begin, a plan
of action must ½rst:
1) Analyze society and its institutions. The
unit of analysis should be the society and
the adaptation of its core institutions (such
as family, work and retirement, education, media, religion, and civic affairs) and
should encompass a multigenerational and
intergenerational perspective, rather than
focus solely on individuals of any one age
group (elders or youth).
2) Take a long-term view and consider structural lag. The primary focus should be on
adjusting and adapting core institutions–
including education, work and retirement,
health care, the design and function of
housing and cities, and transportation–
over the long term. It is important to keep
in mind gerontologist Matilda Riley’s concept of structural lag: the recognition that
most societal institutions are resistant to
change and lag behind the shifting population of their members.2
3) Adopt a life-course perspective. U.S. society needs to adopt a life-course perspective that urges redistribution of life’s activities (such as education, work, retire144 (2) Spring 2015

ment, childrearing, and leisure) across the John W.
individual life span. Stakeholders need to Rowe
detail the impact of socioeconomic, racial/
ethnic, and gender differences on lifecourse trajectories and specify how they
influence the effectiveness of various lifestyle related interventions.
4) Consider bene½ts and risks. Analysis of
policy changes should consider both the
possible bene½ts and risks to an aging society and should develop a unifying strategy that optimizes the balance between
the two. As societies attempt to deal with
the many challenges derived from demographic transition, too little attention is
paid to its potential upside: the longevity
dividend. This includes the previously unimaginable capability of older individuals
to participate productively in society either
through the workforce or through civic
engagement. Older people have much to
offer, including accrued knowledge, stability, unique creative capacities for synthetic
problem solving, and increased ability to
manage conflicts and consider the perspectives of other age groups. As a society, the
United States should harness the life-stageappropriate capabilities and goals of people of all ages, including older adults, to enhance societal bene½ts and reduce social
strati½cation.
5) Focus on human capital. Policy-makers
should focus on strategies that take advantage of all available talent in the population, employ social norms based on ability
rather than chronological age, and transition from an emphasis on investment early
in life to recognition that investments
across the full life span can pay dividends.
These payoffs will be individual, intergenerational, and societal (with both crossover and spillover effects); and because
they can be positive or negative, the outcomes must be monitored.

The MacArthur Network has developed

three strategies for policy analysis. First,
7
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it is critical to develop a toolbox of more
sensitive and predictive economic and social indicators–including lifestyle dimensions–that permit accurate assessment of
the current conditions and likely future
trajectory of the population and society
along the principal policy dimensions of
interest. We need an alternative to the
archaic old-age dependency ratio, which
simply equates old age with dependency.
Metrics that express the full array of
bene½ts-to-costs relationships of a longlived society, as well as alternatives for lifecourse trajectories, are also essential. This
toolbox can be used to model possible outcomes of societal investment in factors that
alter the impact of an aging population.
Second, in order to encourage the identi½cation of effective solutions, researchers
and policy-makers must present and analyze multiple policy options, rather than
advocate single proposals, and should target multiple factors (such as the ½nancial,
social, life-course evolution, behavioral,
and physical). Further, policy-makers
should consider and employ both private
and public involvement and federal and
local approaches.
Finally, policy analysis must assess policy impacts. The MacArthur Network suggests adopting a strategy similar to that
used to assess the environmental impact
of a planned development. Speci½cally,
Network members propose that all policies be evaluated for the effects they have
within each generation, as well as on the
interactions between generations (known
as assessing intergenerational effects), in
order to be most effective.
In addition, the MacArthur Network has
identi½ed six high-priority domains for
policy analysis. They include:
1) Intergenerational relations. This general
area requires understanding at both the
societal and individual family-unit levels.
For society, the core question relates to
cohesion. What is the potential for the

widening gap between the haves and havenots and for the increased competition
over scarce resources being channeled into
entitlements to tear at the fabric of our
society and create a “war” between the
generations?
The MacArthur Network prefers to use
the term cohesion to describe the issues related to intergenerational relations (or
tensions) because it focuses on age integration rather than age segregation and
addresses intergenerational transfers, attitudes, multigenerational strategies, and
changes in family structure. Cohesion can
be viewed as the debate regarding the traditional social compact–which we prefer
over the more commonly used legalistic
“contract”–between the generations.
Substantial empirical evidence shows
strong support by middle-aged and younger Americans for older Americans and
highlights social cohesion’s bene½ts; but,
as many observers have noted, the future
increase of entitlement costs may place
substantial stress on this balance.3 Depending on future economic and educational gaps, will future young-adult and
middle-aged Hispanics, for example, reflect the same support for elderly white
Americans? Further, what impact will future immigration policies, whose intent
may be to eliminate the shortfall of skilled
U.S. workers, have on these tensions?
2) Family (evolution, supports, changing
roles). Families make up the front line of
our adaptation to an aging society. For the
family, the core question of the aging society relates to the uncertainty regarding its
capacity to play its traditional role as safety
net and exhibit adaptive capacities to respond to a variety of ½nancial, social, and
health-related needs. Factors threatening
the family’s role include the emergence
of an array of family forms with different
capacities for support (such as a childless
family unit), increased longevity, geographic dispersion, economic challenges,
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and likely future reductions in entitlements.
Moreover, these changes are ampli½ed
by the growing diversity that results from
increased strati½cation. The strength and
salience of intergenerational ties become
more prominent features in an aging society, and the traditional life course is
being altered in part because of increased
longevity. The transition to adulthood
comes ½ve or more years later than it used
to, placing parents of young adults in the
challenging position of helping support
their parents or even their grandparents
while launching their own children toward
independence.4 Families with resources
can manage this balancing act relatively
well, but a growing number of families
will be overly burdened trying to contend
with these competing demands without
proven ways of managing the more complex, intergenerational family systems.
Issues such as intrafamilial supports, housing, ½nancial transfers, caregiving, and
new familial roles will also inform critical
policy decisions surrounding the changing face of U.S. families.
3) Productivity (work and retirement, functional status and disability, technology, roles of
older individuals in society). The future roles
of older individuals in society will have a
dramatic impact on the likelihood that
the United States will be productive, cohesive, and equitable. This set of issues can
be conveniently divided between work and
retirement matters and civic engagement
matters, although they are closely interrelated. The likelihood of a retiree volunteering is very much influenced by whether that person volunteered while still in
the workforce.5 Thus, approaches to encouraging people to volunteer while still
in the workforce–via modi½cations in
time and place of work, provision of opportunities for engaging in what individuals consider meaningful activities, and
development of paid volunteerism strat144 (2) Spring 2015

egies–may have a substantial positive John W.
effect on post-retirement engagement. Rowe
Such engagement is bene½cial not only
for retirees but also for the general population.
Technology bridges the worksite to areas
of civic engagement and, depending on
the type of technology and its ½t with the
abilities and needs of older individuals, can
wind up either facilitating or inhibiting
their participation. Substantial opportunity exists for policy changes and technological and other worksite modi½cations
and educational interventions that will not
only make retention of older workers more
attractive to employers, but will also take
advantage of the many strengths older
workers offer. It is important for policymakers to be aware of the “lump-of-labor”
fallacy and the growing body of empirical
evidence indicating that older individuals
need not be moved out of the workforce
to make room for younger workers.6 In
addition, policy should be informed by the
most recent ½ndings regarding trends in
disability in populations of elders and
near-elders. Much of the most recent work
suggests that the severe disability rates
(as measured by activities of daily living
and instrumental activities of daily living
scales) are now stable in older individuals,
having halted their decades-long decline;
and that, for unknown reasons, functional
mobility impairments may be rising in individuals aged ½fty to sixty-½ve.7 It will
be important for policy-makers to understand the likely influence of these trends
on the adequacy of the future U.S. labor
force, as well as on the future demand for
personal care services.
4) Human capital development (such as lifelong education and skills training). Some of
the same societal forces that led to longer
lives have also shortened the half-life of
knowledge in science and technology. How
can human capital be expanded at different
points along the life course? Can the mis9
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alignment between education and work
that is aggravated by increasing longevity
be improved through a closer relationship
between educational institutions and the
workplace?
Stakeholders need to understand and
employ the most effective approaches to
keep young individuals in school and to
provide a coherent approach to lifelong
learning that gives individuals the skills
and attitudes they need to continue to
productively evolve within overall societal
and work environments. Although returning to school–now common among younger adults–is still relatively rare among
individuals over forty, providing access
to educational institutions for the nearold and old is no less critical than keeping
younger people in school. Education must
be rede½ned as a lifelong experience.
5) Health and health care. Although it
might seem that the ongoing national debate about health care reform may have
exhausted this topic, the Network believes
that some important and often neglected
areas of the discussion are directly related
to the demographic transformation. These
include the development of a more geriatrically sophisticated health care system
in which most providers (physicians, nurses, dentists, social workers, psychologists,
pharmacists, and others) are competent
in diagnosing and treating medical diseases and syndromes that are common in
old age, as well as a strong reliance on new
interdisciplinary models of care that are
more effective in managing the health care
problems of frail older individuals with
multiple impairments. In addition, a reorientation to a life-course preventive health
model is needed to strengthen education
about healthy lifestyles and intervention
implementation in at-risk groups so that
future older individuals will enter the
Medicare program healthier and at higher
levels of functioning than their predecessors. Finally, the United States needs sus-

tainable and clearly articulated policies
that deal humanely with care at the end of
life.
6) Relevance to successful aging of individuals.
Over the past ½fteen years, successful aging
has been a major theme of gerontological
research. Much of the work in the ½eld has
been stimulated by the model of successful aging proposed by the MacArthur Network on Successful Aging, which is focused primarily at the level of the individual.8 It is self-evident that the changes that
occur at the societal level in response to
the demographic transformation may have
major positive or negative effects on the
capacity of individuals to age successfully.
While many of the issues and policy options discussed in this volume are relevant
to individuals, our primary current focus
is at the level of society. The interaction
between societal change and the status of
aging individuals represents fertile territory for future research.

These major themes and recommenda-

tions are explored in depth in the essays
found in this issue of Dædalus. Among the
essays are S. Jay Olshansky’s “The Demographic Transformation of America,”
which looks toward the changing face of
aging and life expectancy in America.
Robert Hummer and Mark Hayward’s
essay “Hispanic Older Adult Health & Longevity in the United States: Current Patterns & Concerns for the Future” explores
the “Hispanic paradox”–that ½rst-generation Hispanic immigrants have a greater
life expectancy than both nonimmigrant
Americans and residents of their native
countries–in addition to troubling health
and well-being warning signs for the future Hispanic population. Frank Furstenberg, Caroline Hartnett, Martin Kohli, and
Julie Zissimopoulos have written “The Future of Intergenerational Relations in
Aging Societies,” which examines the family’s capacity to respond to the growing
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challenges and demands for support of a
rapidly aging America; while Lisa Berkman, Axel Boersch-Supan, and Mauricio
Avendano point toward how adaptation
of our expectations of the elderly can lead
to a more productive and resilient society
in “Labor-Force Participation, Policies &
Practices in an Aging America: Adaptation
Essential for a Healthy & Resilient Population.”
In our essay “Productivity & Engagement in an Aging America: The Role of
Volunteerism,” Dawn Carr, Linda Fried,
and I propose that the impact of volunteerism in an aging population be recognized and invested into, and that programs
harness the social capital of older adults to
improve the well-being of the elderly and
address critical needs of society as a whole.
And S. Jay Olshansky, Dana Goldman, and
I contributed the essay “Resetting Social
Security,” which considers the critical ½nancial safety net of social security and
what impact might result from further
changes to its age of eligibility requirements.

In their essay “Global Population Aging: John W.
Facts, Challenges, Solutions & Perspec- Rowe
tives,” David Bloom, David Canning, and
Alyssa Lubet provide an overview of global
population aging and its contributing factors; outline some of the major challenges
associated with widespread population
aging; and describe current and possible
future responses to these challenges. Finally, Julie Zissimopoulos, Dana Goldman,
S. Jay Olshansky, John Rother, and I conclude the issue with “Individual & Social
Strategies to Mitigate the Risks & Expand
Opportunities of an Aging America.” This
essay discusses the major risks associated
with aging at both the level of the individual and the level of society, and presents
courses of action for policy-makers in education, work and retirement, ½nancial security, health care, and social cohesion to
promote the bene½ts and reduce the risks
of longer life. Taken together, these policy
options provide a broad blueprint for successful societal adaptation to the aging of
America.
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The Demographic
Transformation of America
S. Jay Olshansky
Abstract: The face of aging in America is about to change. Within the next thirty years, the U.S. population
will experience a permanent change in its age structure, and there is reason to believe that cohorts reaching
older ages in the future will be far different from those reaching older ages today. In this essay, I explain
why life expectancy in the United States is likely to diverge from that experienced by the rest of the developed
world; describe recent trends in healthy life expectancy; and examine how the age structure of the United
States will by mid-century be different from that found today.
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found transformation. Within the next thirty years,
the U.S. population will accompany the rest of the
developed world in experiencing a permanent
change in its age structure. The United States will
not only be much older in the coming decades, confronting a suite of resulting challenges and opportunities, but cohorts that reach older ages in the future are likely to be far different from those reaching
older ages today. The reason? Older cohorts in the
future will have been born into and lived through an
entirely different set of environmental and medical/
health conditions relative to their counterparts born
in the early twentieth century. In this essay, I begin
by explaining why life expectancy in the United
States is likely to diverge from that experienced by
the rest of the developed world (a phenomenon that
has already begun); describe recent trends in healthy
life expectancy; and examine how the age structure
of the United States by mid-century will be different
from that found today. Weaved into the discussion
of each topic is the issue of how disparities are likely
to influence trends in longevity and health.
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The question of how high life expectan-

cy in the United States can rise has been
the subject of intense debate for decades.
Because forecasts of longevity influence
efforts to ensure the ½nancial integrity of
age entitlement programs such as Social
Security and Medicare, the answer to this
question has important public policy
implications. In order to understand
what the future might bring, we must
½rst place our current longevity within
historical context.
The modern rise in life expectancy is one
of humanity’s crowning achievements.
Historical trends suggest that after more
than two hundred thousand years of slow
but steady increases, a new chapter in the
book of human longevity began in the middle of the nineteenth century with a quantum leap in average duration of life. As
modern populations learned how to insulate themselves from the hazards of the
outside world, the external forces of mortality (infectious diseases, predation, and
accidents) that precluded survival beyond
the ½rst few years of life were for most
people largely relaxed.1 The rapid increase
in life expectancy was initially due to advances in public health (such as refrigeration, sewage disposal, clean water, and indoor living and working environments)
that saved the lives of the young. When the
lives of young people are extended, life
expectancy rises rapidly since a large number of person-years-of-life are added to the
total population (a phenomenon that can
only occur once). Once reductions in earlyage mortality are achieved, future gains in
life expectancy must then be a product of
reductions in death rates in other (middle
and older) regions of the lifespan.
The latter part of the twentieth century
followed this model exactly: death rates
at middle ages began to decline as some
behavioral risk factors for the U.S. population improved (such as reductions in
smoking prevalence) and as advances in

medical technology yielded reductions in
case fatality rates for people with cardiovascular diseases, cancer, and diabetes.
However, the resulting gain in life expectancy at birth as a product of declining
middle-age mortality was much smaller
than that observed in the early twentieth
century because of entropy in the life table:
declining death rates at middle ages and
above yielded progressively smaller gains
in life expectancy since the total personyears-of-life added to the life table is much
smaller than what occurs when saving
the young.2
Long-lived populations such as the
United States’ are now in a position where
the only way to signi½cantly increase life
expectancy in the future is to generate dramatic reductions in death rates at the oldest ages and simultaneously push the envelope of survival into the outer regions of
the lifespan (ages above one hundred twenty), where only a handful of people have
ever lived. That is, large increases in life expectancy at birth in the future require not
only large declines in death rates for older
people on par with what was observed in
the past for young and middle-aged populations; it also requires that most people
either routinely live past the age of one
hundred ten, or that a signi½cant segment
of the population begin surviving well past
the age of one hundred thirty. Is this likely
to happen? Unfortunately, the answer is
no, and there are three reasons why.
First, it is now acknowledged that the biological processes of aging represent the
most important risk factor for fatal diseases expressed at older ages.3 Since it is
not currently possible to signi½cantly alter
the processes of aging, there is no reason
to suspect that dramatic declines in death
rates among the extreme elderly are plausible. To the contrary, entropy in the life
table is likely to continue to erode gains
in life expectancy in the future. This does
not mean declines in death rates at older
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ages cannot be achieved–they can–rather,
it just means that the resulting gains in life
expectancy will be small.
Second, the age distribution of death in
long-lived populations like that of the
United States has indeed shifted to later
ages, but this shift has been characterized
by a compression of death into a fairly narrow region between the ages of sixty-½ve
and ninety. There is no evidence that the
prospects for surviving past the age of one
hundred ten are improving; there is no
reason to expect people will routinely live
beyond the age of one hundred thirty, an
age to which no human in history has been
documented to live; nor is there reason to
believe that in a genetically heterogeneous
population, everyone has the potential to
live as long as the longest-lived member
of the population. The implications of
these observations are straightforward:
mortality compression is the most likely
scenario going forward, and this, in turn,
must be accompanied by a decelerating
increase in life expectancy.
Finally, there are vast differences in
longevity prospects among existing birth
cohorts in the United States–a phenomenon well documented in the scienti½c literature.4 As detailed in the sections that
follow, some subgroups of the U.S. population today are facing rather bleak health
and longevity prospects for the future. If
these health and longevity trends play out
as suspected, some people will live longer
and healthier lives relative to populations
alive today, but others may very well experience a decline in life expectancy on
par with observed reductions in life expectancy among the least educated white men
and women in the United States.5 The
Hispanic paradox, discussed by Robert
Hummer and Mark Hayward in their contribution to this volume, suggests that this
growing segment of the U.S. population
could place an additional dampening effect
on the historic rise in life expectancy.6
144 (2) Spring 2015

The bottom line regarding the future of S. Jay
longevity in the United States is that there Olshansky
is no reason to expect that survival can be
routinely pushed beyond the age of one
hundred thirty; there are no medical
breakthroughs on the horizon that offer
the prospect of radical life extension; and
there is compelling evidence to suggest
that population subgroups within the
United States are simultaneously moving
in opposite directions with regard to future
longevity. Overall, there is reason to expect
that life expectancy in the United States
may rise marginally in the coming decades,
and that what is far more important from
a public health perspective is how healthy
the population will be in the future.

L

ife expectancy at birth and at older ages
has been rising in the United States at a
fairly steady pace for most of the last century; but of equal interest to researchers
are the trends in how healthy U.S. populations are along the way. The measure of
life expectancy is often taken as a barometer of a population’s health, yet, in fact, it
is more appropriately de½ned as little more
than a measure of death. Life expectancy
tells us nothing at all about how healthy
people are when alive. The proportion of
total life expectancy lived in a state of good
health free from frailty and disability is
known as healthspan and is measured by
a metric referred to as healthy life expectancy (hle). Because the unique data required to calculate it has only recently become available, measures of hle have only
been calculated for developed nations
since the early 1970s.
Trends in hle for the United States indicate that a complex pattern has emerged
consistent with the complexity of how life
expectancy has changed in recent decades.
In 1970, hle at birth in the United States
was 67 for men and 74.6 for women, rising to 71.8 and 78.8 for men and women,
respectively, by 1990.7 The rate of improve15
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ment in hle accelerated during this time
frame, and the same trend toward increases
in hle and accelerated improvements also
occurred among the population aged sixty½ve and above. However, when hle is considered within the frame of reference of
secular trends in total life expectancy, the
1970s were characterized by a slight expansion of morbidity (when the rise in life expectancy outpaces the rise in hle), while
the 1980s were characterized by a slight
compression of morbidity (when the rise
in hle occurs faster than the rise in life expectancy).8
Given a history of known disparities in
the life expectancies of American subgroups,9 it should be no surprise that hle
is also inequitably distributed. Based on
trends in hle at age thirty by race, sex, and
level of completed education from 1970 to
1990, the gap in hle between population
subgroups is large. For example, in 1970 the
hle at age thirty for black men with less
than a high school degree was 23.6 years,
while the hle at age thirty for white women with more than sixteen years of education was 40.1 years.10 Interestingly, the gap
in hle between these two population subgroups declined from 1970 to 1990; that is,
hle increased by 0.2 years for the most
educated white women while the least educated black men experienced an increase
in hle of 4.8 years. Nevertheless, differences in total life expectancy and hle remain extremely large among population
subgroups demarcated by level of completed education, essentially placing today’s
disadvantaged populations in the middle
part of the twentieth century in terms of
their health and longevity prospects.
The good news is that overall, the health
status of older Americans has improved
during the last half century.11 The agespeci½c incidence of functional impairments de½ned by activities of daily living
(adl s) improved from 1980 to 2000, leading to notable increases in the prevalence

of functionally independent older cohorts.
In fact, there is evidence to indicate that a
surprisingly large percentage of the population aged sixty-½ve and above in the
United States today is physically and mentally operating at a level of ef½ciency that
is not far different from people who are
decades younger.12
The challenging news is that disability
rates have leveled off among people reaching older ages during the last decade,13 and
recently published cohort studies suggest
that younger cohorts moving through the
age structure are less healthy than their recent predecessors.14 Particularly notable is
the rise in pathology among children who
are both obese and who have diabetes–a
disturbing trend that does not bode well
for this generation. It implies that as contemporary younger and middle-aged generations move into older regions of the lifespan in the coming decades, unless these
public health issues are ameliorated, we
may witness declines in both hle and possibly even life expectancy for the entire
U.S. population.15 Changing demographic
conditions–discussed below–will influence these trends.

The U.S. population has undergone a dramatic demographic shift since the beginning of the twentieth century, when our
age structure was in the shape of a pyramid: few people reached older ages, contrasted by a comparatively large number
of young people. By way of illustration, in
1900 the proportion of the total U.S. population aged sixty-½ve and above was 4.1
percent; but this has risen to 14 percent
today, and will rise to over 20 percent by
mid-century.16 When rapid increases in
longevity combined with declining fertility
in the latter part of the twentieth century,
the U.S. age structure began shifting to a
more rectilinear form. By 2050, the age
structure of the United States and all other
developed nations will be in the shape of
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a square, with at least as many people
alive at older ages as there are at younger
ages. This new shape to the U.S. age structure is likely to be a permanent feature of
our population for the foreseeable future.
However, beneath the surface of a visibly shifting age structure are forthcoming
changes to our demographics that will alter
the course of U.S. health and longevity by
the mid-twenty-½rst century. Three major
events are now unfolding: First, there is
evidence to suggest that subgroups of the
U.S. population are experiencing signi½cantly different longevity and health trajectories.17 While the least educated among
us compose a slowly shrinking segment of
the population, being less educated today
is far more lethal now than it was just two
decades ago. This trend will not have a profound influence on national vital statistics
because the proportion of the total population that falls into this category is relatively small; but it will be a health challenge nonetheless.
A second factor that will influence U.S.
age structure in the twenty-½rst century
is the advances in public health and the
biomedical sciences that are likely to yield
improvements in health and longevity. Included among them are continued efforts
to reduce smoking prevalence; greater success in the treatment of complications associated with obesity; traction beginning
in the battle against the rise of childhood
obesity; and anticipated advances in aging
science that could yield a notable extension
of healthy life by mid-century.
Finally, one of the more interesting developments in shifting U.S. demographics
is the anticipated dramatic increase in the
Hispanic population and the unique impact it will have on national health and
longevity over the next few decades. This
development is discussed in detail in
Hummer and Hayward’s essay in this volume, but for now it is important to recognize that the proportion of the total U.S.
144 (2) Spring 2015

population that is Hispanic will rise from S. Jay
16 percent today to 28 percent by 2050. Olshansky
More important, Hispanics now represent
only 7 percent of the population aged sixty½ve and above, but this will rise to 18 percent by 2050. Neither of these projections
would ordinarily be all that notable, except for the fact that Hispanics represent
perhaps one of the more interesting anomalies in U.S. demographics.
Hispanics currently have the highest life
expectancy among the main population
subgroups in the United States today. Hummer and Hayward demonstrate that this is
due to the fact that the Hispanic population
in the United States is currently dominated
by ½rst-generation immigrants known to
possess healthier lifestyles than either the
citizens of their country of origin or the
general U.S. population. This has led to
what is commonly known as the Hispanic
paradox: the unexpected observation that
Hispanic immigrants currently live longer
than the total resident population.18
What makes the Hispanic impact on U.S.
demographics even more interesting is the
likelihood that the health and longevity of
this subgroup is expected to worsen in the
coming decades. Recent evidence indicates
that second- and third-generation Hispanics are experiencing notable declines in
health due to the acquisition of increasingly harmful behavioral risk factors such as
smoking and obesity.19 Thus, if Hispanics are about to dramatically increase their
proportion of U.S. demographics, and their
future health and longevity trajectory is
spiraling downward, then there is reason
to believe that this will have a notable negative impact on national vital statistics
such as life and health expectancy. Such future trends would be invisible to currently
popular forecasting models that rely exclusively on historical trends.

The United States–along with the rest
of the world–is headed down an inevi-
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table one-way path toward population
aging. However, there are elements to the
U.S. demographic transformation to an
aged society that set us apart from other
developed nations. Unlike France and
Japan, where life expectancy at older ages
has risen rapidly in recent decades, the
United States has been characterized by
stagnating or slowly rising life expectancy
at birth and older ages. The United States
is a far more heterogeneous population
relative to most other nations, and the differences among us have been accentuated
over time by often radically different living conditions for subgroups of the population.
The overall trend toward population
aging in the United States will take on
unique characteristics relative to the rest
of the developed world. Although life expectancy at birth and at older ages is expected to rise in this century, there will be
competing events that will influence the
future course of both longevity and health.
Some will live longer and healthier lives
than anticipated by most forecasting mod-

els in use today, while others may experience signi½cant challenges. It is distinctly
possible that two Americas will emerge:
one characterized by privilege as de½ned
by higher levels of education, income, and
every other bene½t packaged with higher
socioeconomic status; and another characterized by lack of education, low income,
poverty, and the lifelong challenges imposed by a lifetime of lower socioeconomic status. Our shifting demographics will
have a powerful influence on these trends,
and chief among them will be the unique
influence of a rising Hispanic population.
The prospects for an aging America are
distinctive and challenging. Exactly how
this phenomenon plays out in the coming
decades is unclear since so many different
factors can and will influence health and
quality of life going forward. What is
known with certainty is that the U.S. age
structure will change dramatically in this
century, and there is reason to believe that
subgroups of the population will experience vastly different health and longevity
prospects.
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Abstract: The Hispanic population aged sixty-½ve and over–the most socioeconomically disadvantaged
subset of America’s elderly–is projected to quintuple between 2012 and 2050. While current longevity
patterns for Hispanics relative to whites are favorable, old-age functioning and disability patterns for
Hispanics are unfavorable and have serious implications for caregivers; families; and local, state, and
federal governments. Troubling signs for the future Hispanic population (which are shared to varying
degrees with other vulnerable groups) include the unresolved legal status of unauthorized immigrants,
continued low levels of insurance coverage even after health care reform, some unfavorable trends in
health behaviors, and continued disadvantages in educational attainment and income relative to whites.
We urge policy-makers to deal with these potentially problematic health and well-being issues. Not doing
so could have detrimental consequences for the future of the Hispanic population as well as other at-risk
groups and, by extension, the U.S. elderly population as a whole.
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play an increasingly prominent role in the overall
health pro½le of U.S. society as the twenty-½rst century progresses. By the year 2000, Hispanics had become the country’s largest minority group at just
over 35 million people, or one-eighth of the total population. Between 2000 and 2010, the Hispanic population grew an additional 43 percent to over 50 million people and increased its share of the population
to 16.3 percent.1 Furthermore, the U.S. Census Bureau projects that the Hispanic population will grow
to 112 million by 2050 and account for 28 percent of
the total population.2 Should the reality of future
population changes come anywhere close to Census
Bureau projections–and at present we see no reason
why it will not–it is straightforward to see that the
future health patterns of U.S. society will increasingly reflect those of the Hispanic population. (For a detailed discussion of demographic changes in the His© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00327
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panic population, see S. Jay Olshansky’s essay on demographic transformation in this
volume.)
In addition to growing precipitously, the
Hispanic population is rapidly aging and
will make up a progressively larger share
of the older population in the coming decades. Indeed, the Census Bureau projects
that the population of Hispanics over sixty½ve will quintuple between 2012 and 2050,
growing from 3.1 million to 15.4 million. In
percentage terms, while Hispanics now
compose just over 7 percent of the nation’s
population over sixty-½ve, that ½gure is
projected to increase to over 18 percent in
2050.3
Rapid Hispanic population growth and
aging mean that it is important to understand current health and longevity patterns
among Hispanics and consider how such
patterns may change given the social, behavioral, and policy contexts of the United
States. Simply put, a more complete understanding of current Hispanic health and
longevity patterns will undoubtedly shed
light on what future patterns may look like.
But at the same time, we cannot assume
that the Hispanic health and longevity patterns of tomorrow will necessarily reflect
those of today; indeed, some of the social,
behavioral, and policy contexts in which
Hispanic health and longevity patterns are
unfolding are unfortunately less than favorable.
This essay ½rst provides an overview of
current longevity and health patterns for
the older Hispanic population. We make
frequent comparisons with non-Hispanic
whites (hereafter, “whites”), the nation’s
largest and most socioeconomically advantaged demographic subpopulation.
This description is not straightforward, because Hispanics are heterogeneous in
their nativity and national-origin composition. Moreover, complex data-quality
issues have made the accurate documentation of Hispanic longevity and health pat144 (2) Spring 2015

terns a challenging endeavor. Following
this overview, we discuss four key issues
–undocumented immigrant status, health
insurance coverage, trends in important
health behaviors, and continued socioeconomic status disadvantages–that will
likely have important impacts on the future health and longevity patterns of the
rapidly aging Hispanic population. We
conclude by urging a forward-thinking
policy agenda that will have the greatest
chance of enhancing the health and longevity pro½le of America’s largest minority
group in the decades ahead.

Robert A.
Hummer &
Mark D.
Hayward

Despite having a much higher level of

poverty and substantially lower levels of
educational attainment and health insurance coverage than whites, Hispanics currently live longer lives, on average, than
their more socioeconomically advantaged
counterparts. The combination of greater
Hispanic longevity in the context of lower
socioeconomic status has long been considered an epidemiologic paradox (often
called the “Hispanic paradox”).4 While the
quality of Hispanic mortality data used to
demonstrate this epidemiologic paradox
has been debated, recent very high-quality
studies using different data sets and methodologies have convincingly documented
Hispanics’ greater longevity.5 Table 1, for
example, provides estimates of life expectancy at age sixty-½ve for Hispanics and
whites from two national data sources. The
table illustrates that Hispanic life expectancy at age sixty-½ve is about two years
longer than that of whites, with only minor variations across data sources and by
gender.
The Hispanic longevity advantage over
whites varies by both nativity and national
origin. While U.S.-born Hispanics have no
appreciable longevity advantage relative
to whites, foreign-born Hispanics exhibit
a substantial advantage. For example, estimated life expectancy at age sixty-½ve for
21

Hispanic Table 1
Older Adult Estimates of Remaining Life Expectancy at Age Sixty-Five for Hispanics and Non-Hispanic Whites
Health & from Two National Data Sources
Longevity
in the
Women
Men
United
NVSS
NHIS-LMF
NVSS
NHIS-LMF
States
Hispanics
21.7
21.9
19.0
18.8
Non-Hispanic Whites
19.7
20.3
17.1
16.8
“nvss” represents National Vital Statistics System, 2006 data; “nhis-lmf” represents National Health Interview
Survey-Longitudinal Mortality Follow-Up, 1989–2006 data. Sources: Elizabeth Arias, “United States Life Tables
by Hispanic Origin,” Vital and Health Statistics Series 2, No. 152 (Hyattsville, Md.: National Center for Health Statistics,
2010), 1–35; and Joseph T. Lariscy, Robert A. Hummer, and Mark D. Hayward, “Hispanic Older Adult Mortality in
the United States: New Estimates and An Assessment of Factors Shaping the Hispanic Paradox,” Demography 52
(1) (2015).

foreign-born Hispanic women is three
years longer than for white women.6 The
most important reasons for the exceptionally favorable longevity patterns for foreign-born Hispanics include positive health
selection at the time of immigration (that
is, healthier individuals are more likely to
migrate) and favorable health-related behavior, particularly low levels of cigarette
smoking.7
Across national-origin groups, most
studies report higher life expectancy for
Hispanics who originate from Cuba and
other countries in Central and South America, lower life expectancy among Puerto Ricans, and life expectancy ½gures for Mexican-origin Hispanics that are very similar
to those of all Hispanics. Lower life expectancy (that is, higher mortality rates) for
Puerto Rican–origin Hispanics have been
attributed to their lower level of healthy
immigrant selection (since Puerto Ricans
are U.S. citizens and easily migrate between
Puerto Rico and the U.S. mainland) and
their low socioeconomic status. Cubans, on
the other hand, are thought to be characterized by healthier selection pro½les at time
of immigration and have long experienced
a positive reception into the middle class of
U.S. society.8 Low rates of smoking (and
lighter smoking among those who do
22

smoke) have recently been found to be an
important explanation for the low mortality rates exhibited by older Mexican immigrants, who are also characterized by
healthy selection at time of immigration.9
While longevity patterns for older Hispanics, particularly the foreign-born, are
clearly favorable in comparison with
whites, this is not the case in other health
domains. For example, levels of physical
disability among older Hispanics–both
U.S.- and foreign-born–are signi½cantly
worse than those of whites at age sixty-½ve
and above. Foreign-born Hispanic women have the highest level of physical disability when compared with U.S.-born whites,
blacks, and Hispanics and, thus, they are
characterized among these groups by the
unique combination of the longest life expectancy coupled with the longest average
period of time spent disabled.10 This is not
to minimize the importance of the high levels of physical disability also exhibited by
U.S.-born Hispanic women and men, who
share similar disability pro½les with black
women and men. At older ages, both foreign-born and U.S.-born Hispanic women
also exhibit lower levels of physical functioning (for example, gait speed and grip
strength) than whites and similar levels as
blacks.11
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Clearly, more research is needed to understand why relatively long lives among
Hispanics are not coupled with low levels
of disability and high levels of physical
functioning. One of our working hypotheses is that many Hispanics experience
pronounced “wear and tear” after years
and years working in physically demanding occupations (such as in hospitality and
food service, child care, domestic service,
construction, agriculture, and meat processing), placing them at disproportionate
risk of physical dif½culties and disability
at older ages, even in the context of their
relatively long lives. Long-term exposure
to adverse socioeconomic conditions–for
example, higher rates of child poverty and
lower levels of educational attainment
than whites–may also be partly responsible for their disadvantaged patterns of disability and physical functioning.
Hispanics also exhibit higher rates of
some, but not all, chronic morbidities in
comparison with whites. Obesity, diabetes, and overall metabolic risk, for example, are higher in most studies of middleaged and older Hispanics (both foreignand U.S.-born) compared to whites; some
(though not all) studies also document
somewhat higher levels of hypertension
among foreign- and U.S.-born Hispanics
than among whites.12 U.S.-born Hispanics
have also been shown to have moderately
higher levels of inflammation risk compared with whites.13 On the other hand,
other morbidity rates are lower for Hispanics. Of greatest signi½cance, most studies
½nd a lower prevalence of cancer (with
some site-speci½c exceptions) and lung disease among both foreign-born and U.S.born Hispanics compared with whites–
patterns consistent with Hispanics’ historically much lower levels of cigarette consumption.14 Lower cancer- and lung disease–related morbidity among Hispanics
relative to whites aligns with the signi½cantly lower all-site cancer, lung cancer,
144 (2) Spring 2015

and respiratory disease mortality exhibited by both foreign- and U.S.-born Hispanics.15 Lower heart disease mortality among
older Hispanics (particularly the foreignborn) is also associated with their lower
levels of cigarette smoking.
This brief overview clearly shows that,
at present, both Hispanic women and men
have lower overall mortality rates and longer life expectancies than their more socioeconomically advantaged white counterparts. The longer life-expectancy levels for
Hispanics are concentrated among the foreign-born and characterize most, but not
all, of the national-origin Hispanic subgroups. Again, healthy immigrant selection
to the United States and positive health
behavior–particularly lower cigarette
consumption relative to whites–seem to
be the keys to this epidemiologic paradox
of longevity. For the Hispanic population,
this is all good news. Unfortunately, as we
have shown, not all of the news is good.
Perhaps most disturbing are the very high
levels of disability and poor physical functioning among older Hispanics, which will
increasingly challenge caregivers, families,
health agencies, and governments in a rapidly aging population. High levels of diabetes and metabolic risk among middleaged and older Hispanics, particularly the
U.S.-born, also pose looming challenges.
Our attention now turns to four of the key
health-related concerns facing the rapidly
growing and aging Hispanic population.
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The success or failure of U.S. immigra-

tion policy to effectively respond to the
roughly 11 million undocumented residents
(approximately three-fourths of whom
are Hispanic) will have long-term consequences for health and longevity patterns
among older Hispanics.16 In an important
essay in the Summer 2013 issue of this journal, sociologist Douglas Massey argued
that rapid growth in the undocumented
population between 1965 and 2008 was an
23
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unintended consequence of U.S. immigration and border control policies in conjunction with the simultaneous increase
in the economic and social integration of
Mexico and the United States. He further
argued that a path to citizenship for undocumented residents of the United States
is a necessary and critical step toward the
future social and economic well-being of
Hispanics in U.S. society.17
Massey’s arguments are directly relevant to the future health and longevity of
the aging Hispanic population in at least
two important ways. First, the growth in
the undocumented immigrant population means that a signi½cant portion of
the U.S. population is largely invisible in
the country’s data monitoring systems.
Thus, there are no credible estimates of
mortality rates, disability levels, or morbidity patterns at the national level for this
sizable subgroup (roughly 3.5 percent) of
the U.S. population. An unknown number
of undocumented residents may be included in health surveys, census records,
and vital statistics, but it is dif½cult or impossible to know with any certainty how
their health patterns compare to other subgroups or to the population as a whole.
Despite their statistical invisibility, there
are reasons to suspect that the health and
longevity patterns for undocumented
immigrants are not very good. For example, estimates from the Pew Hispanic Center show (not surprisingly) that undocumented immigrants have substantially
lower household incomes and lower levels
of insurance coverage than the U.S.-born
resident population.18 Moreover, while the
vast majority of undocumented Hispanic
residents of the United States are currently
between the ages of twenty and ½fty, the
clock is ticking and these undocumented
adult immigrants will move into old age
near mid-century. The poor wages, harsh
working conditions, high levels of stress
and fear, and lack of access to health care

and social services that characterize many
undocumented immigrants will undoubtedly have negative health consequences for
this segment of the U.S. population in the
decades to come.
Second, policies focused on undocumented immigrants are very likely to have
important spillover effects on children of
immigrants as well as on the Hispanic community as a whole. An estimated 73 percent
of children of undocumented immigrants
are U.S.-born citizens; thus, the future
health and well-being of these children will
also be in part dependent upon the resolution of their parents’ legal status.19 While
data are not available to assess the relationship between parents’ legal status and children’s well-being, there is a substantial
body of evidence pointing to the pernicious effects of poverty and family stress
for children’s long-term health. Thus, the
health of children of undocumented immigrants is in a very real sense the embodiment of parents who live with substantial
uncertainty and stress and who lack access
to basic social services, health care, and legal rights. More generally, the issue of immigrant legal status has been a critical one
in the Hispanic community for decades,
and the intensity of the debate has only increased in the fourteen years following the
9/11 terrorist attacks, given stricter U.S.
border controls. A positive solution to the
legal status of the United States’ 11 million
undocumented immigrants, 8 million of
whom are Hispanic, would be critical to all
Hispanics achieving the full integration
that is fundamental to their long-term
health and well-being. A federal policy that
encourages legalization of undocumented
immigrants in a humane and healthy way
will substantially strengthen the prospects
of favorable future health and longevity
patterns among older Hispanics.

Asecond major health concern for His-

panics stems from the exclusion of undoc-
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umented immigrants from purchasing
health insurance under the provisions of
the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (aca).20 This results in signi½cant barriers for undocumented immigrants seeking health services–including
emergency care–compared to both legal
immigrants and those born in the United
States. Undocumented immigrants are less
likely to seek care, and when they do, they
are at greater risk of presenting more advanced and complicated health problems
and developing functional limitations and
disabilities downstream.21 Undocumented status and lack of access to health insurance coverage are thus inextricably
linked with the aca for 8 million or so
Hispanics, and this link has direct rami½cations for Hispanic health far into the
future.
Compounding this situation is the already low level of health insurance coverage for the Hispanic population as a whole:
the U.S. Census Bureau estimated that 29.1
percent of the Hispanic population (15.5
million) was uninsured in 2012 (down from
over 30 percent in 2011), the highest proportion by far of any ethnic group in the
country.22 Thus, even if every single undocumented Hispanic resident of the
United States suddenly purchased health
insurance coverage, there would still be
at least 7.5 million uninsured Hispanic residents in the United States–around 15 percent of the Hispanic population. This 7.5million ½gure includes both legal Hispanic
immigrants as well as U.S.-born Hispanics.
A 2014 Gallup Poll provides estimates
of racial/ethnic differences in aca uptake
among the previously uninsured population.23 Less than 11 percent of uninsured
Hispanics obtained coverage during the
open-enrollment period, compared with
16 percent increases for blacks and 14 percent for whites. This is a worrisome pattern
given the overall lower level of insurance
coverage among Hispanics prior to the pas144 (2) Spring 2015

sage of the aca. A key structural barrier
to health insurance coverage among both
the legal immigrant and U.S.-born segments of the Hispanic population is the
limited eligibility for low-income adults
of all racial/ethnic groups to qualify for
Medicaid coverage in states that thus far
have decided not to expand Medicaid coverage under the aca (these include Texas,
Florida, Georgia, and twenty-one others).24 As with immigration policy toward
undocumented residents, this policy issue
may not necessarily be harming the overall health and longevity patterns of current older-aged Hispanics, the vast majority of whom are legal residents of the United
States and have health insurance coverage
through Medicare. However, it is critical
to keep in mind that the older-aged Hispanic population of tomorrow is the workingaged Hispanic population of today; this
group’s current health insurance coverage
may help determine whether they are
healthy and disease-free in older adulthood
or whether, on the contrary, they develop
conditions that could have been treated
much earlier in life or avoided altogether.
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The third major health concern for His-

panics is rooted in two key health-related
behaviors: smoking and the combination
of poor nutrition and low physical activity
that results in obesity. Smoking and obesity have long been identi½ed as the two most
important behavior-related causes of
poor health and premature death in the
United States. National trends in obesity
and smoking point to the potential erosion of Hispanics’ current advantage in life
expectancy relative to whites and a widening of Hispanics’ existing disadvantages
in old-age disability and physical functioning. With respect to obesity, recent studies have projected that a long-term increase
in the prevalence of obesity will reduce
U.S. life expectancy in the future.25 Although none of this work has directly
25
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examined Hispanics, it is very likely that
Hispanics will disproportionately bear the
brunt of this effect. Obesity prevalence
has increased precipitously in countries
from which many Hispanic immigrants
originate, particularly Mexico,26 and it has
increased disproportionately among Hispanics in the United States.27 Given the
high-calorie, high-fat diets that have become characteristic of the United States
and Mexico in the last several decades, dietary behavior will need to change quickly
and in dramatic ways for adverse health and
longevity consequences among Hispanics
to be minimized. As emphasized above, it
is not necessarily current older-aged Hispanics who are at particular risk; rather,
the much larger group of working-age
Hispanics (who will become tomorrow’s
elderly Hispanics) are facing this growing
threat.
On the upside, recent work also shows
that future declines in overall U.S. life expectancy due to increasing obesity may
be counterbalanced by life expectancy increases resulting from decreases in smoking.28 That said, the relative balance of
obesity and smoking effects could differ
substantially for Hispanics in comparison
with the U.S. population as a whole. Hispanics have smoked less in the past and
continue to smoke less than either whites
or blacks. This lower level of smoking is
responsible for up to one-half of Hispanics’ current life expectancy advantage over
whites.29 However, this smoking-related
advantage for Hispanics may be diminishing as blacks and whites catch up. Lung
cancer incidence and mortality rates for
white and black men have declined precipitously since 1999, while the same rates
for Hispanic men have declined only modestly.30 Women’s lung cancer death rates
for all racial/ethnic groups have remained
stable since the late 1990s, with the rate
for Hispanics considerably lower than
both whites and blacks; however, both

white and black women’s smoking levels
have exhibited rapid declines in recent decades while Hispanic women’s levels have
remained about the same, suggesting that
white and black women’s lung cancer rates
will also soon begin to fall while Hispanic
women’s rates will not.31 Thus, on the
whole, the advantage relative to other
groups that U.S. Hispanics have from
smoking less may be disappearing. With
the disproportionate and precipitous rise
in obesity among Hispanics compared to
whites, then, Hispanics’ current life-expectancy advantage may well become a disadvantage in the not-too-distant future.

The fourth concerning factor for future

old-age Hispanic health and longevity patterns is their continued disadvantaged socioeconomic pro½le. One might ask why
this is concerning, given that current Hispanic old-age mortality rates and life expectancy levels are favorable compared
to whites (as reviewed above), despite the
overall low socioeconomic status of the
Hispanic population. After all, does not the
combination of relatively high life expectancy despite socioeconomic disadvantage
de½ne the epidemiologic paradox? Two
points are worth noting. First, our recent
work demonstrates that current older-aged
Hispanics would have even lower mortality rates and higher life expectancies than
they already have if their levels of education and income were similar to those of
whites.32 In other words, Hispanic longevity patterns are not immune to low socioeconomic status. Second, socioeconomic
resources are perhaps more fundamentally important for individual-level health
in the United States than ever before in
our nation’s history.33 Characteristics such
as educational attainment, stable employment, decent income, and wealth holdings
provide individuals with access to flexible resources–goods, information, technologies, social ties, and psycho-social re-
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sources–that are particularly important groups erode when comparing the immifor negotiating health-related behavior and grant generation to subsequent generacare in the hyper-competitive and infor- tions.39 Socioeconomic disadvantages
mation-based twenty-½rst century.
among U.S.-born Hispanics may play an
Looking ahead, there is no logical reason important role in these generational
why Hispanic health outcomes will not be changes in mortality patterns. Given the
influenced by socioeconomic status, as well-established and strengthening relathey are in other racial/ethnic groups. For tionship between socioeconomic status
the country as a whole, life expectancy has and health in the United States, Hispanic
risen disproportionately among persons health and longevity patterns may soon
with a college-level education or higher, lag behind those of whites if aggressive
while less-educated adults have actually ex- efforts are not undertaken to enhance soperienced a decrease in life expectancy in cioeconomic achievement for all disadvanrecent decades.34 Yet unfortunately, His- taged groups. Policy efforts must focus
panic adults currently have the lowest rate on making advanced education (and
of college (and high school) graduation out higher-quality education at all levels)
of all other U.S. racial/ethnic groups.35 It much more attainable for socially disadis not surprising, then, that Hispanics are vantaged groups; early-educational interconcentrated in low-wage service-sector ventions may also be particularly imporjobs. In addition, Hispanic households tant and fruitful for children who have
hold, on average, less than 6 percent of the Spanish-speaking immigrant parents. Inwealth that white households do; this gap come policies–minimum wage, child care,
has widened considerably in recent years.36 paid family leave, housing subsidies, and
Hispanic socioeconomic disadvantages rel- more–can also work to improve the socioative to whites persist even to the second- economic status of families who are deand third-generation U.S.-born Hispan- pendent upon low-wage service work.
ics.37 Such pronounced socioeconomic There is little doubt that future Hispanic
disadvantages could have damaging effects health and longevity patterns will be inon Hispanics’ health and longevity pat- fluenced by how policy-makers help shape
the social and economic future of Amerterns in the coming decades.
Aggressive policies are needed to deal ica’s socioeconomically disadvantaged
with the substantial disadvantages in ed- populations.
ucational attainment, income, and wealth
experienced by these sizable segments of
hile current longevity patterns for
the U.S. population. Such socioeconomic Hispanics relative to whites are favorable,
policies will also act as health policies: old-age functioning and disability patterns
more socioeconomic empowerment will for Hispanics compare unfavorably. Patgive individuals more access to care and terns for some morbidity conditions–
better tools to make health-related deci- most notably diabetes and metabolic issues
sions.38 Although we have focused on His- –place Hispanics at higher risk than other
panics, this issue is germane to all socio- U.S. racial/ethnic groups. Future Hispanic
economically disadvantaged groups. But health and longevity patterns are troubling
since Hispanics will constitute such a large for a number of reasons: the unresolved
percentage of our aging population, their legal status of over 8 million unauthorized
status will disproportionately influence the immigrants, continued low levels of Hisfuture. Currently, it is clear that Hispanic panic insurance coverage even after health
mortality advantages relative to other care reform, some unfavorable trends in
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Hispanic health behavior, and continued,
substantial socioeconomic disadvantages
for Hispanics relative to whites. While
these risks and vulnerabilities are shared
with other groups as well, development

of policies to address these issues will be
of particular value to the large and growing elderly Hispanic population, and by
extension, the U.S. elderly population in
general.
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The Future of Intergenerational Relations
in Aging Societies
Frank F. Furstenberg, Caroline Sten Hartnett,
Martin Kohli & Julie M. Zissimopoulos
Abstract: As the pressure mounts to reduce the public costs of supporting rapidly aging societies, responsibility for supporting elderly people will increasingly fall on their family members. This essay explores the
family’s capacity to respond to these growing challenges. In particular, we examine how family change
and growing inequality pose special problems in developed nations, especially the United States. This
essay mentions a series of studies supported by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an
Aging Society that aim to examine the future of intergenerational exchange. We focus particularly on
adults who have dependent and young-adult children and who must also care for elderly parents, a fraction
of the population that will grow substantially in the coming twenty-½ve years.
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Family systems are among the most enduring and

universal institutions that human beings have devised; in one form or another, they exist in every society as a social arrangement for regulating reproduction, supporting the young, and caring for the
elderly. The survival of family systems stems from
their remarkable ability to transform their structure and practices in response to new demographic,
social, and economic conditions. That the family system has persevered despite the vast global changes
of the last century attests to this resiliency and adaptability. But there are a number of indications that the
family’s capacity to perform its traditional functions
is becoming strained as the pace of social and economic change quickens around the globe.
Family formation and childbearing, robust a halfcentury ago, have slowed to below populationreplacement levels in most developed nations. Marriage has become a less central and stable institution,
making child care more precarious. The breakdown
of the gender-based division of labor has challenged
women and men to develop more complex routines
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for managing work and family roles. Greater parental investment and support is required for childrearing today: lengthier
and increasingly expensive post-secondary education and depressed job prospects
have prolonged young adults’ dependency
on their parents. On the other hand, a rapid
increase in longevity has enlarged the
ranks of the elderly, contributing–along
with the smaller number of the young–
to an increase in their share of the total
population. This adds to the elderly’s capacity to assist younger generations,
though at the same time it increases the
future burdens on younger generations to
support and care for elderly family members when they become frail and incapacitated.
The decline of fertility and growth of
longevity have produced a rapidly aging
society in many parts of the world. This
pattern of population aging will be accentuated as the large cohort of individuals
born after World War II–the baby boomers–reaches seniority. The demographic
pro½le for each wealthy nation differs
depending on the timing of its baby boom
and the magnitude of its baby bust (a
consequence of rapidly decreasing fertility
in the latter third of the last century). Some
are aging sooner or more rapidly than others; these nations have provided some insights about the effects of population aging.
(For more on demographic shifts in the
United States, see S. Jay Olshansky’s essay
in this volume.)
Public systems such as Social Security
and Medicare were devised a century or
more ago partly to relieve some of the economic and social pressures on the family
–midlife parents in particular–to assume
complete responsibility for the care of both
the young and the elderly. Due to population aging, these public support systems
will face considerable pressure in many
societies, including in the United States.
Any reductions in public expenditure will

only increase the burden on working-age
adults already challenged by the temporal
and ½nancial demands of supporting the
elderly while simultaneously having to invest more in caring for and educating the
young. In this essay, we explore whether
families will be up to this task.
We begin this inquiry by briefly summarizing some salient ½ndings on practices of intergenerational support and exchange in economically developed nations.
We will then discuss changing conditions
that are likely to complicate (and possibly
alter or erode) these existing familial relationships and patterns of intergenerational resource allocation. We also examine coping mechanisms families develop
to accommodate intergenerational needs.
In the second part of the paper, we will describe the work of the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an Aging Society, which has devised a series of projects
to explore these social issues linked with
aging societies, and whose work may contribute signi½cantly to the knowledge base
that informs U.S. policy on aging. We conclude by considering some possible dilemmas that policy-makers may face in their
efforts to support families.

A vast amount of research has been done

over the past several decades on how generations within family systems support
and assist each other over time. Patterns
of intergenerational exchange operate
quite differently in traditional societies,
developing countries, and advanced economies. Traditional societies have often devised means of protecting the elderly
generation (G1) by maintaining intergenerational households or mandating that
the middle generation (G2) provide ½nancial support to elderly parents, though older parents (G1) may also continue to assist
their adult children by caring for their offspring (G3) or working. Two distinctive
features of traditional systems are that the
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oldest generation 1) does not survive in
great numbers and 2) produces a relatively
high number of children who can provide
support as they come of age. Moreover, low
geographical mobility tends to keep families in the same locale, ensuring that parents will have surviving children around
to provide support when they are no longer
able to take care of themselves.1
This general pattern of an upward flow
of resources from the middle to the oldest
generation typically persists in developing
countries, though due to the expansion of
labor markets, second-generation members often move away from their birth communities to seek higher incomes. In international migration, this may lead to considerable remittances from G2s to G1s. On
the other hand, children may sometimes
have to be left behind in the care of their
grandparents, especially when mothers
move to wealthier countries (often to
become paid care workers for children or
the elderly). The introduction of old-age
pensions–frequently the ½rst step of public social assistance–greatly improves the
½nancial position of the elderly and may
lead to a reversal of the ½nancial flow by
enabling them to aid the families of their
adult children and help cover the schooling expenses of their grandchildren.2
In nations with advanced economies, the
flow of economic assistance more generally moves downward. Children and grandchildren require more and longer support
due to extended and more costly education and dif½cult transitions into work;
conversely, the elderly are often economically better-off thanks to public support,
savings, and improvements in health care.
In all European nations, parents continue
to provide more economic assistance to
their children and grandchildren than they
receive (at least through their seventies).
This is true even if we include nonmonetary help.3 Children (and possibly grandchildren) often reciprocate by aiding their
144 (2) Spring 2015

parents when they become frail or incapacitated, but are less often called upon to
provide economic assistance to elderly parents (many of whom enjoy the economic
security provided by their social security
bene½ts, pensions, and savings). Those in
need of personal care often ½rst turn to
spouses or partners, but children may also
step in, either as caregivers or as organizers
and monitors of third-party or institutional care.
Admittedly, this is an oversimpli½ed picture of intergenerational exchange in
wealthy countries; there is much variation
both within and across individual nations.
First, the magnitude of public support
varies greatly among welfare systems. Second, countries also differ in terms of the
forms of their support systems (familybased versus individualized).4 Third, the
flow of resources works differently across
different economic strata. Among the poor
and near-poor, children may be called upon to help out both economically and nonmonetarily throughout their lives and cannot readily afford to purchase assistance
for older relatives, as might be common
among the more privileged. Fourth, there
is a great deal of evidence showing that racial and ethnic differences correlate with
different patterns of support and exchange.5 Some ethnic groups are much
more likely to maintain intergenerational
households in which the volume of support
and assistance is more intense and reciprocal over time.6 (Interestingly, however,
there is a paucity of evidence on the workings of intergenerational households in
contemporary societies.) Finally, divorce
and remarriage affect the amount of support provided both downward and upward
throughout the life course. Divorced fathers not infrequently lose contact with
some or all of their children, who in turn
are unwilling or unavailable to assist their
fathers in later life. Stepfathers may ½ll in
to some extent, but there is strong evidence
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that children feel less obligated to care for
elderly stepparents than parents.7
As we contemplate a potential retreat of
public systems of assistance for the elderly
in the next several decades, there are sound
reasons to be concerned about families’
ability to pick up the slack. This is especially true in the United States, where the
population is becoming more economically strati½ed, more ethnically diverse, and
more varied in its family forms.

I

mpending demographic change in the
size of elderly and middle-aged cohorts
drives much of the concern about the pressures likely to mount on parents in midlife
and late midlife (roughly ages forty-½ve
to sixty-four).8 These middle-aged parents
(mothers especially) are often called the
“sandwiched generation,” squeezed by the
simultaneous demands of supporting their
children, assisting a frail elderly parent, and
being in the labor force. Some argue that
this term exaggerates the pressure faced by
this generation, because many parents take
active steps to avoid being in this position
or do not have to ½ll all three roles at once.
Nonetheless, it is highly likely that a substantial percentage of families will face
these circumstances in the next two or
three decades. Though there is little research describing the incidence and duration of episodes of being “sandwiched” for
middle-aged adults, we know that about
one-third of women in late middle age (between ½fty-½ve and sixty-nine) report giving support to both children and parents at
some point.9 This is likely to increase, since
the proportion of adults who have both
children and living parents is rising.10
The number of elderly (including parents, parents-in-law, and stepparents) who
survive to become incapacitated or frail
will increase as the baby-boom cohort
advances into their later years in the next
several decades. This poses a new challenge
for the reconciliation of family and work,
34

similar to that faced by young parents. At
the same time, unless current patterns of
family formation rapidly reverse–and
there is no reason to expect that they will–
a rising number of young adults will not
begin having children until their thirties
or even later. More than one-third of births
are now to women over thirty, and the
average age at ½rst birth has risen steadily,
from twenty-one in 1970 to nearly twentysix in 2012.11 Not all of these young adults
remain dependents while forming partnerships and having children, but many do
receive partial or complete support from
their parents in their early adult years. The
proportion of young adults being assisted
by their parents has been steadily rising
over the past several decades.12 Were this
pattern of the prolongation of early adulthood to continue, it would result in an even
greater level of “sandwiching,” mandating
that a growing proportion of midlife adults
divide time and resources between their
parents, their children, and possibly even
their grandchildren.
These demographic trends of greater
longevity and later family-formation are
compounded by rapid changes in marriage
practices that have tended to make family
obligations more uncertain. Compared to
four or ½ve decades ago, young adults marry later and divorce more often, making cohabitation and remarriage more common
and socially acceptable. Marriage has become a less central institution for organizing childbearing than it was a half-century
ago; a growing proportion of children are
born out of wedlock, often into cohabiting
unions (which are less stable family forms,
particularly in the United States).13
We know all too little about felt obligations to extended kin in varied family circumstances. Existing evidence suggests
that marriage–especially a ½rst marriage–
confers a greater sense of obligation to inlaws than do consensual unions.14 Cohabitation may offer a more discretionary and
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conditional commitment to both the part- contact between fathers and children.19
ners and their extended kin. The growing Family units are more complex, often connumber of remarriages and cohabitations taining step- or surrogate parents and halfafter a ½rst marriage may result in weaker siblings.20 Coresidence among three genobligations to in-laws and quasi–in-laws, erations is a common adaptive strategy
reducing the level of support to in-laws for managing economic pressures and the
that accompanied marriages in the past.
greater need for assistance by kin.21 At
As mentioned earlier, an ever-greater the same time, the elderly have signi½cantfraction of children are growing up with ly shorter life spans, suggesting that pressporadic or limited contact with their bio- sures on midlife parents (often matriarchs
logical fathers (and a smaller but rising charged with keeping the family together)
number instead have limited contact with are considerable. Cutbacks in public suptheir biological mothers, or have little con- port most acutely affect these overburtact with either parent). As stated previ- dened families, and it is unclear how parously, the evidence strongly suggests that ents will be able to invest adequately in
children with limited contact with their their children while supporting frail parfathers are–not unsurprisingly–far less ents or grandparents (shorter generations
likely to provide assistance to them when result in more four-generation families in
they become elderly.15 A third trend asso- this segment of the population, owing to
ciated with family change may also affect earlier childbearing ages).
Issues facing the privileged are likely to
the availability of support for older people
in the future: childlessness has been rising be less acute, if only because of their greater
rapidly in many nations with advanced resources for purchasing assistance when
economies, including the United States, needed. Nonetheless, many will face an
where close to one-sixth of all women in overlap between demands from children
their forties are currently childless.16 For- and from elder parents and in-laws. Aftunately, much of the research on this topic fluent parents tend to provide high levels of
suggests that the childless are not neces- support to young adult children and at
sarily stranded in old age because many the same time have parents with relatively
acquire surrogate caregivers who may or high life expectancies.22 As greater nummay not be kin.17 Nonetheless, the relative bers of baby-boomers reach old age, afflushortage of children among people enter- ent parents will have to contend with the
ing midlife may eventually reduce the declining health of their parents and inamount of assistance and care available to laws while they are still launching their
certain subsets of the elderly.
young-adult children.
The constellation of family changes has
Families of modest and moderate means
not been uniformly distributed; markedly –the middle third of the economic distridifferent family forms exist across the so- bution–face a different situation, at least
cial strata. As inequality has widened in the in countries with limited social safety
United States and elsewhere, family prac- nets such as the United States. They are
tices among the privileged, the disadvan- squeezed economically because, though
taged, and those in the middle have become they are ineligible for public assistance,
more pronounced and distinct from one they may have obligations to ½nancially
another.18
assist their older parents and adult chilDisadvantaged families are generally dren (who may themselves be ineligible
formed earlier, typically outside of mar- for social services). So-called middle-class
riage, and they are less stable, with less families may well feel the effects of an
144 (2) Spring 2015
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aging society most acutely. It seems likely
that more of these families will adopt the
coresidence strategy of low-income households in an effort to pool their resources.
It is impossible to know how economic
growth and wage trajectories for various
job sectors will mitigate the pressures on
families in different countries twenty or
thirty years out; however, the prospects do
not look especially bright, given that many
advanced economies are struggling to
maintain the robust economic growth
necessary for a good labor market of young
and middle-aged adults that are capable
of helping to support the oldest generation.
Perhaps older persons–who are in better
health than previous generations–will be
more amenable to remaining in the labor
force through their late sixties and early
seventies, both to improve their own circumstances and to contribute resources to
younger generations.
This much we do know: large parts of
the future elderly are likely to be less affluent than current cohorts of individuals
over sixty-½ve. And, in all likelihood, many
of their children will be less well off in their
middle years than their parents were at the
same age. Young adults today are as welleducated (or better-educated) than their
parents were, but they are entering adulthood with more debt and more modest
labor-market prospects.

These speculations about the future of

intergenerational relations are informed
by current research, but there are still many
unknowns. The demographic growth of
the elderly population, followed by a far
smaller cohort of younger and middle-aged
adults, is ½xed, but we do not know exactly
how these cohorts will look in another
twenty or thirty years as the baby-boom
cohort ages. They will certainly be more
ethnically diverse, but whether current
trends in economic inequality and family
change will persist is less clear.
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What will the health and economic status of future Americans be? How will the
circumstances of the elderly be affected by
trends in health and disease and changes in
family structure, educational attainment,
and public and family support systems?
The answers to these questions depend
on a range of alternative future scenarios,
each with a different set of costs and bene½ts. Economic and demographic modeling is a useful tool that provides a simpli½ed representation of our future reality.
A team of researchers from the MacArthur Network in collaboration with the
Schaeffer Center for Health Policy and Economics at the University of Southern California has been building such a model:
the Future Americans Model (fam). fam
is a simulation model that uses data on
groups of Americans over age twenty-½ve
from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics
and the Health and Retirement Study in order to understand the short- and long-term
implications of changes across cohorts on
well-being from birth through death. This
model expands on the technical infrastructure and expertise the researchers developed while building and using a similar
model, the Future Elderly Model (fem).
Researchers from the Network are also
using the fem to quantify the value of current and future intergenerational support
and resource-exchange for Americans aged
sixty-½ve and older. They are simulating
the effects of changes in public assistance
(via Social Security and Medicare) on these
exchanges of money and time across familial generations. Looking forward, the Network researchers’ work will deepen our understanding of future intergenerational
exchange and support by anticipating future changes to the family.
Part of the challenge of building the Future Americans Model is taking into account the ways in which new family patterns will emerge for each age stratum in
the next twenty years. But predicting fam-
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ily forms is fraught with challenges. For
this reason, the Network has given a grant
to a second team of researchers (headed by
Chris Sepaki and including Andrew Cherlin, Emily Agee, and Douglas Wolfe) to
build a framework for exploring how family forms may evolve over the decades. Such
changes may also vary over socioeconomic
strata (as well as family forms), affecting
the potential flow of family assistance in
the near future. The team will begin with
different assumptions and an alternate approach to that of the fam team, using current information about the type and pace
of changes in marriage, cohabitation, and
fertility within and outside of wedlock.
Both teams are exchanging information so
that they can determine whether and how
different assumptions about family change
and the growth of inequality may affect
public and private demands for health care
and economic support. In the next year,
they plan to publish the results from these
simulations.
This information will, in turn, give the
½rst team (which is modeling future patterns of costs and care for the elderly) a
more speci½c and nuanced understanding
of how demands on midlife parents and
their children may overlap with the needs
of the baby-boom generation as they age
and require greater assistance from their
families.
A third project, supported jointly by the
Network and the Pew Foundation, involves
data collection on a largely unexplored issue: how families in societies with more
advanced population aging–such as Germany and Italy–are managing to deal with
the simultaneous demands of caring for
their children and their elderly parents. The
emphasis is on measuring unmet or partially met needs of individuals in the family unit. As we discussed earlier, we anticipate that, in an aging society, midlife parents in particular will face demands for
assistance that are beyond their capacity
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to meet them. How do parents respond?
Do they call on additional relatives such as
grandchildren or siblings to help out? Do
they look to public services? Or does the
demand simply go unmet? The Network
will compare the patterns in these already
“older” societies with the circumstances
of midlife parents in the United States.
To supplement this survey, researchers
supported by the Network will be conducting in-depth interviews of family members
in a three-generation qualitative study carried out by human development researcher
Karen Fingerman and her colleagues.23
The aim of this research is to examine in
depth how exchanges of support are initiated and responded to in daily life when the
oldest generation begins to need more assistance. In research on intergenerational
exchange, very little attention has been
paid to the needs families are unable to
meet and what might remedy this shortfall. This qualitative research may help us
understand how and when gaps occur between the needs of the elderly and the supply of assistance.
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This essay has sketched a picture of a de-

mographic future that may pose considerable challenges for family systems in Western nations that during the twentieth century worked to strike a balance between
public and private support. That balance
is likely to change, and the economic and
health costs of supporting the elderly generation while investing in younger generations will become formidable over the next
thirty years. We have observed that this task
is likely to become more complex with the
aging of the baby-boom cohort, changes
in family systems, and the growing strati½cation of social classes and ethnic groups.
Despite this essay’s overarching focus
on the problems, there are some silver linings to the current demographic situation.
The relative paucity of children (G3s) compared to the elderly (G1s) could mean that
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although seniors will be less ½nancially
well-off on average, there will be a larger
cohort of them to provide assistance to
their children and grandchildren. The ratio
of seniors to grandchildren is likely to soar
in the next ½fteen to twenty years, suggesting the possibility of a greater flow of parent and grandparent assistance before the
older generation requires assistance, by
which point grandchildren may have become a more potent source of assistance to
the elderly. In fact, we know very little
about how flows of assistance to the young
are reciprocated over longer stretches of
time.
We do not dismiss the possibility that signi½cant social, economic, and demographic changes could alter the rather bleak sce-

nario of declining support for the elderly
that we have projected. Nonetheless, the
American public, unlike its European counterparts, appears to be relatively unaware
of the looming problems facing it as the
baby-boom cohort reaches an advanced
age.24 The pressures on an already overburdened and rapidly changing family system suggest that we could begin to see a
diminution (if not a full reversal) of the
downward flows of assistance from elderly
parents and relatives to younger generations. Were this to happen, it could restrict
social mobility and become an added
source of inequality in the United States,
which is already among the most socioeconomically unequal of all economically
developed nations.
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Labor-Force Participation, Policies
& Practices in an Aging America:
Adaptation Essential for a Healthy
& Resilient Population
Lisa F. Berkman, Axel Boersch-Supan & Mauricio Avendano
Abstract: Population aging in the United States poses challenges to societal institutions while simultaneously creating opportunities to build a more resilient, successful, and cohesive society. Work organization
and labor-force participation are central to both the opportunities and challenges posed by our aging society.
We argue that expectations about old age have not suf½ciently adapted to the reality of aging today. Our
institutions need more adaptation in order to successfully face the consequences of demographic change.
Although this adaptation needs to focus especially on work patterns among the “younger elderly,” our society has to change its general attitudes toward work organization and labor-force participation, which will
have implications for education and health care. We also show that work’s bene½cial effects on well-being
in older ages are often neglected, while the idea that older workers displace younger workers is a misconception emerging from the “lump-of-labor” fallacy. We conclude, therefore, that working at older ages
can lead to better quality of life for older people and to a more productive and resilient society overall.
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countries around the world, poses many challenges
to our major private, public, and societal institutions.
At the same time, however, it creates great opportunities for building a more resilient, successful, and
cohesive society. For several reasons, work organization and labor-force participation are central to both
opportunities and challenges posed by an aging population. First, for all but a very few, working remains
the main source of income for consumption and for
savings. Work also has an anchoring function in
society, bringing multiple bene½ts to our physical,
social, and emotional well-being. Given the continuing increase in life expectancy in aging societies, it is
more necessary than ever before to revisit the role
of work in older ages and the opportunities that
longer working lives can bring to aging societies. We
© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00329
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argue in this essay that individual expectations about old age have not suf½ciently
adjusted to the new reality of an aging society. Reflecting this, our private, public, and
societal institutions suffer from the same
disconnect and now need to adapt considerably to face the challenges and embrace
the opportunities of demographic change.
Although this adaptation must focus especially on work patterns among the “younger elderly,” our entire society has to adapt
its attitudes toward work organization and
labor-force participation, and in the process rethink its education and health care
policies and expectations.
In this essay, we will describe some of the
often understated bene½ts that working
and remaining active may have for health
and well-being in older populations. Furthermore, it is often claimed that an older
workforce has negative implications for
general productivity and displaces younger
workers from positions they would otherwise occupy. We will show that this is a misconception emerging from the “lump-oflabor” fallacy: the idea that the amount
of work available to laborers is ½xed. We
maintain that it is not demographic transitions per se that will shape our future,
but instead how our institutions and policies respond and adapt to them. It is our
choice.

Individual expectations about old age

tend to be formed by looking to history.
Our intuition about health and workability at older ages stems to a large extent
from the experiences of our parents and
grandparents. Our expectations about
what Social Security should deliver to us
stem from what Social Security delivered
to previous generations. We have a hard
time imagining, however, what our lives
will look like in twenty-½ve or ½fty years:
how long we will live, how healthy we will
be by then, and under how much pressure
Social Security will be. We will address all
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of these issues, beginning with the salient
points about Social Security (a more detailed discussion of which may be found
in S. Jay Olshansky, Dana P. Goldman, and
John W. Rowe’s essay in this volume.)
At the time Social Security was established in 1935, sixty-½ve was commonly the
age U.S. citizens received other government bene½ts. (It is important to recall that
life expectancy for American men from
1935 to 1940 was about sixty years.) Table 1
shows the dramatic changes in life expectancy that have taken place since then–
changes that have been reported in many
articles and studies, but that appear not to
have entered our collective wealth of selfevident facts on which individual actions
and general policy are based.

I

n the mid-twentieth century, just over
half of all Americans who reached the age
of twenty-one could expect to reach sixty½ve. Many workers paying into Social Security would never live long enough to receive bene½ts, especially African Americans, whose life expectancy was just over
½fty in 1935. Today, however, men who retire at age sixty-½ve can expect to live for
an additional seventeen years; women live
even longer.1 Average life expectancies have
risen so sharply since 1935 that it is no surprise that Social Security–and our expectations about what old age looks like–have
been unable to keep up.
Signi½cantly, there is also evidence for
a substantial increase in healthy and disability-free life expectancy; that is, the
number of years men and women can expect to live without major functional limitations. Despite some controversy, the
general trend appears clear: over the past
decades, as life expectancy has improved
in the United States, so too has healthy or
disability-free life expectancy. When life
expectancy improves and morbidity and
disability decease, this leads to “compression of morbidity,” or a longer part of life
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Table 1
Life Expectancy for Social Security
Year Cohort
Turned 65

Percentage of Population
Surviving from Age 21 to Age 65

Average Remaining Life Expectancy
for Those Surviving to Age 65

1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990

Male
53.9
56.2
60.1
63.7
67.8
72.3

Male
12.7
13.1
13.2
13.8
14.6
15.3

Female
60.6
65.5
71.3
76.9
80.9
83.6
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Female
14.7
16.2
17.4
18.6
19.1
19.6

Source: Social Security Administration, “Life Expectancy for Social Security,” http://www.ssa.gov/history/
lifeexpect.html.

spent in good health and a shorter number
of years lived in ill health. Most studies
show that a signi½cant compression of
morbidity has occurred over the last decades in the United States, making it clear
that many–although not all–Americans
are able to work until after current retirement ages or eligibility for Social Security.2
Yet some evidence suggests that compression of morbidity has stagnated in recent years. Even more concerning are current hints that the middle-aged and the
“young old” are showing increases in morbidity and functional limitations not evident in earlier cohorts that grew old between 1990 and the present. A closer look
at the evidence shows that good health at
older ages is strongly predicted by educational attainment and other indicators of
socioeconomic status. In a recent study,
public health researcher David Rehkopf
and colleagues projected the future employment potential for the near-elderly
workforce based on demographic trends
and trends in mobility and functional status from the 1982–2004 National Long
Term Care Study and the 1992–2010
Health and Retirement Study.3 Rehkopf’s
projections through 2050 focus speci½c attention on educational differences. His
group concludes–based on multiple sce144 (2) Spring 2015

narios of population trends in disability–
that those with a high school diploma have
generally a high and consistent potential
to work productively between the ages of
½fty-½ve and seventy-four. The estimates
suggest that under most scenarios, about
70 percent of those with at least a high
school diploma will be able to work in
this age range. These ½ndings are generally
in line with studies done by economist
David M. Cutler and others, who assume
no huge upward turns in disability prevalence, even with modest or no improvements in active life expectancy.4
But the same is not true for those with
low levels of education. Rehkopf’s team
suggests that if less favorable trends continue for men and women without a high
school diploma, this group could have depressed levels of ability to work at older
ages.5 These estimates vary much more
depending on different assumptions about
trends, but they range from just over 0 percent to 60 percent in the most optimistic
circumstances. Of course, new medical
technologies could alter these trends by
providing more support to those with
limitations. Furthermore, patterns of immigration bringing in more or less educated
young and middle-aged adults could also
change these estimates. But, assuming that
43
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less dramatic changes take place, we can terns and demographic reality. In response,
anticipate seeing a divided workforce: one France and Italy have joined the growing
group of men and women with a high po- number of European countries adapting
tential to work in their sixties and seven- their statutory retirement ages, although
ties, and another whose more substantial only for future cohorts and with many
disabilities limit their potential for long- exceptions. Germany, for instance, has conterm labor-force participation. This divi- fronted this challenge through a variety of
sion in potential future ability to work policy adjustments: First, it introduced
makes it even more dif½cult to form ex- penalties for early retirement that were
pectations about the type of support an gradually phased in between 2000 and
aging society will need. Political discus- 2010. Second, it abolished some special
sions tend to focus on one or the other tracks for early retirement, including the
group, stressing either the disadvantaged differential treatment of men and women
group’s need to retire early or the healthier (who previously could retire earlier despite
group’s need (or at least ability) to work their longer life expectancy). Third, the
longer. Adapting work organization and statutory retirement age began gradually
labor-force participation to an aging shifting in 2013 by about a month per year
world, however, requires recognition of to reach a target of age sixty-seven by 2029
U.S. society’s deep split between the many –roughly in line with the expected infor whom healthy life expectancy has dra- crease in the length of life. These adaptamatically increased, and those who have tions have met much resistance. Accomnot enjoyed such improvements in health. modating popular opinion, the German
government reintroduced a pathway to
he dramatic demographic changes de- early retirement at age sixty-three. France
picted in Table 1 imply that most men, and and Italy have seen similar policy reversals,
even more women, will now survive early backtracking from modest increases in statchildhood and mid-adulthood to reach utory retirement ages to early retirement
older ages, meaning that larger and larger options. Public anxiety about increased renumbers of older men and women will tirement age clearly shows the need to overreach eligibility for Social Security. When come popular misconceptions about actumost retirement and other age-related pol- al and future life expectancy and health in
icies were established, they made sense in older ages.
The United States has done part of its
terms of the current life expectancy. Today
home
work and is ahead of Europe in its
they do not. These demographic changes
point to the necessity of institutional adap- preparations. The Social Security Amendments of 1983 legislated a gradual shift in
tation.
Among industrialized nations, the Unit- the eligibility age for normal Social Secued States does not have the largest dispar- rity bene½ts. It will not be suf½cient, howity between life expectancy and retirement ever, to bring the U.S. Social Security sysage. France and Italy, for example, set the tem back into actuarial balance. Thus, a
age of early retirement earlier than the steeper path to changing the average workUnited States’ (often between ½fty-½ve and er’s eligibility ages is still necessary.
In addition, given the reality of a divide
sixty), even though they enjoy greater life
expectancy than the United States does. in the health of America’s older populaThus, the time from retirement to death tion, it is critical to create differentiated
is decades long in France and Italy, creat- paths to retirement and labor-force exits
ing a large imbalance between work pat- depending upon health (which in turn of-
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ten depends on economic and social experiences earlier in life). This life-course fork
in long-term trajectories suggests that options for early retirement based on work
disability are critical to maintaining intragenerational equity between those who can
work longer and those who cannot. A onesize-½ts-all Social Security reform will
not do; only a differentiated approach will
avoid the political backlashes observed in
Europe. This may mean the implementation of both a general retirement age that
is indexed in some way to life expectancy
and an early-retirement option based on
the ability to work. For older workers in
poor health, it is obviously better for their
health and well-being not to have to work.
This may mean that certain groups within
the population–such as the less educated
and those with very physically demanding
jobs–may need the option to take an early
path to retirement. Current Social Security
policies enabling people to start collecting
bene½ts around age sixty-two may be a
good model for workers in this group.
Those with better functioning or with limitations that do not interfere with their performance could have longer working lives
and continue to make substantial contributions to productivity in U.S. society.

A

dapting the retirement age to a longer
life has many implications. We note, as
others in this volume have, that these do
not exclusively affect the elderly. First, the
ability of future generations to work longer
hinges on their education and health
throughout life. Additionally, since the
United States will have a larger number
of retirees in the future than ever before,
the younger and middle-aged will have to
be better-educated and in better health
than they are today in order to carry this
additional actuarial burden (regardless of
how many older people keep working).
To optimize our chances of providing a
healthier workforce at older ages, we must
144 (2) Spring 2015

adopt a life-course approach that focuses
on the social experiences and behaviors of
men and women across all ages. For example, the men and women who will be in
their sixties and seventies in 2030 to 2050
are in early to mid-adulthood now. Their
current health and social conditions are
therefore shaping their capacity and the opportunities for employment options they
will have at age sixty, seventy, or eighty.
The point is even stronger for education
because of the many implications a poor
education has on opportunities over the
entire course of life. We have no time to
lose if we hope to change trajectories of
work and retirement.
Debates about our aging society too
quickly end up foundering on the issue of
Social Security reform and the well-being
of the elderly, while tending to ignore the
necessity of creating better starting positions for the young. Macroeconomic analyses show that education and health care
reform have more leverage in shaping our
society’s ability to create new jobs, foster
better working conditions, and encourage
labor-force participation (and thus, indirectly, improve the ½nancial position of
Social Security) than an adapted retirement age and disability insurance reform.6
Other studies suggest that recessions have
differential impacts on health in the long
run, with disadvantages accruing to particularly vulnerable age groups.7
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I

n any argument about retirement, it is
important to discuss the implications of
working at older ages. In general, being
employed is positively associated with
health. There are many reasons for this relationship, the most obvious being health
selection; that is, healthy people are more
likely to be able to work. However, there is
growing evidence that employment itself
actively yields both physical and mental
health bene½ts. Here, we will explore ½ndings suggesting that employment may im45
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prove health and well-being by increasing
social engagement; developing and maintaining intellectual and interpersonal skills;
and, importantly, continuing to earn and
delaying the use of savings, pensions, and
other bene½ts. This phenomenon has obvious implications for retirement, since
negative effects of retirement are often ignored in the cost-bene½t analysis that is
done when a state attempts to determine
the optimal retirement age.
Retirement introduces large changes to
an individual’s life. While there is little
doubt that poorer health is associated with
early retirement, studies on the health impact of retirement have so far reached no
consensus on whether retirement promotes or harms health. Differentiation is
essential in conducting these studies:
physically and psychologically strenuous
work conditions are unlikely to be good
for a person’s health, while working in a
rewarding and healthy environment may
be better for mental and physical health
than leaving the workforce. Many of the
existing studies have faced methodological problems: they do not distinguish the
effects of aging from those of retirement
and they often do not distinguish the effects of retirement from those of previous
life experiences or conditions that themselves influence retirement decisions.
Many of the descriptive studies lack an
adequate control or comparison group.
This is important because the decision to
retire is not random: there is a self-selection
issue. For instance, those who are ill are
more likely to retire early. Those with great
wealth may also retire early. However, illness may be caused by environmental conditions and wealth by enhanced educational opportunities. Thus, in both cases,
retirement is not causally linked to health
or wealth but to previous life experiences
and conditions. In addition, the effects of
retirement on health may depend on many
contextual factors, including the adequa-

cy of retirement bene½ts, as well as individual factors such as occupation, socioeconomic status, and marital status. Retirement may also have different effects on
physical and mental health, requiring the
need for further differentiation in the
methodology of studies on retirement.
The literature on this question has focused on understanding how reforms on
the age of retirement–namely, the age of
compulsory retirement or the minimum
age of retirement–might impact health.
These laws have a strong effect on retirement decisions: while a substantial proportion of workers retire before the statutory age of retirement, a higher statutory
retirement age encourages individuals to
work longer. Here we focus on a small (but
growing) set of studies that have attempted
to establish causality between the statutory retirement age and retirement’s effects on health. We will examine two
pieces of evidence that are important in
this respect: First, we discuss some of the
studies using longitudinal data to assess
how retirement influences health, taking
into account the complex set of factors
that lead individuals into retiring early.
Second, we discuss the evidence of the
health impact of retirement age–related
policy reforms.

L

ongitudinal studies follow the health
of workers during the years prior, during,
and after retirement and compare it to the
health trajectories of workers who continue to work. Using data from employees
from the French companies Électricité de
France and Gaz de France (edf-gdf; also
called the gazel cohort), epidemiologist
and gerontologist Hugo Westerlund and
colleagues found that between the year
before and the year after retirement, the
prevalence of poor self-rated health fell
from 19 percent to 14 percent.8 These health
improvements were stronger for workers
with a poor work environment before re-
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tirement. Using data from the Whitehall II
study of British civil servants, epidemiologist Gill Mein and colleagues found that
although mental health improved after
retirement, physical functioning did not
appear to change.9 Mental health improvements, however, were con½ned to highgrade employees. In a reexamination of the
data, epidemiologist and social scientist
Markus Jokela and colleagues found that
compulsory retirement at age sixty and
early voluntary retirement were associated
with improvements in mental health and
physical functioning.10 In contrast, retirement due to ill health was associated with
poorer mental health and physical functioning. Their ½ndings highlight the important role of health-related selection as
a potential explanation of the negative association between retirement and health.
Many of the studies referenced above,
which are con½ned to European populations, cast doubt on the notion that retirement is bad for health overall: the prevailing ½nding appears to be that in the
short term, retirement is associated with
an improvement in mental health and little or no change (but no clear evidence of
harm) to physical health; though there is
no doubt that the effect of retirement depends on the nature of the worker’s occupation and health prior to retirement.
More recently, studies have used differences across cohorts in eligibility for retirement bene½ts (based on legislation on statutory retirement or pensionable ages) to
isolate the effects of retirement on health.
Economist Kerwin Ko½ Charles has used
policy variation in mandatory retirement
and Social Security bene½ts that influence
retirement incentives by age and cohort in
the United States to examine the impact of
retirement on depression.11 He found that
retirement leads to better mental health
and well-being. Other studies exploit variations across countries in the age of eligibility for early and full retirement bene144 (2) Spring 2015

½ts. Based on these variations, economists
Norma B. Coe and Gema Zamarro found
that retirement leads to a short-term decrease in the probability of reporting poor
health, and a long-lasting improvement in
the overall health index.12
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t is nonetheless important to distinguish
general health from cognitive abilities,
which appear to bene½t from working at
older ages. The impact of retirement on
cognitive function is of particular interest in view of the “use it or lose it” hypothesis, which suggests that age-related cognitive decline can be lessened through engagement in cognitively demanding activities.13 This suggests that individuals
whose work is cognitively demanding may
bene½t from later retirement. Using data
from the Whitehall II study, B. A. Roberts
and colleagues found that workers who
retired experienced smaller improvements
in mean cognitive test scores than continuously employed workers, although these
differences were not signi½cant for most
cognitive test scores.14 A seminal paper
by psychologist Stéphane Adam and colleagues, based on the Study of Health,
Aging, and Retirement in Europe (share),
found that cognition–measured mainly
by memory abilities such as delayed word
recall–declined during retirement.15 This
½nding has given rise to an entire literature. Economists Susann Rohwedder and
Robert J. Willis compared studies of retirement from Europe, the United States,
and Britain and found that early retirement
has a negative effect on cognitive ability.16
Their ½ndings, however, are not corroborated by other studies. Based on data from
the U.S. Health and Retirement Study
(hrs), Coe and colleagues examined employers that offered early retirement windows and found that time in retirement
was unrelated to cognitive function among
white-collar workers, but may have a positive effect on cognitive function among
47
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blue-collar workers.17 More recent studies
based on European data, however, show
that early retirees suffer from faster cognitive decline than later retirees.18 Based on
the hrs, sociologist Esteban Calvo and
colleagues found that the effect of retirement depends on the timing: those retiring before age sixty-two seem to fare worse
than those who continue to work; yet, retirement at age sixty-two or older is not
associated with worse physical and mental
health.19 Again, these studies have generally not found any negative effects of retirement on physical or mental health. Other
studies have also found that retirement has
no impact on mortality.20
The studies discussed above reflect the
variety of approaches to determining the
health effects of retirement. What do these
results tell us about the potential impact
of recently enacted policies to increase retirement age for future generations across
many countries? On the one hand, there
seems to be little evidence that retirement
harms physical health or increases the risk
of dying. Although some studies do suggest that retirement may be bene½cial to
mental health, distinguishing between different cohorts is again paramount: several studies suggest that the mental health
consequences of retirement depend on the
working environment and type of job the
retiree had. While retirement does appear
to bene½t the mental health of many working in strenuous conditions and performing manual labor, this is less clear for
workers in white-collar positions and with
healthy work environments. Finally, the
more recent evidence tends to ½nd some
support for the hypothesis that retiring
later helps individuals maintain better cognitive function.

What effects will delayed retirement
have on the greater population and the
young in particular? Higher rates of laborforce participation in older individuals is
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often said to have negative side effects for
the economy as a whole. For many years,
common sense suggested that the number
of jobs in the economy is ½nite, and that a
new population entering the labor force
would therefore push other workers out.
This so-called lump-of-labor fallacy has
been invoked at moments in history when
women’s labor-force participation increased, because it was thought that they
would take “good jobs” away from men.
Immigrants to the United States continue
to be accused of stealing jobs from other,
native lower-wage workers. Likewise,
many older people who wish to continue
working today are accused of taking jobs
from younger workers, creating intergenerational conflict. The lump-of-labor fallacy is one of the most damaging myths in
economics.21 It is deeply rooted in the belief that the economy resembles a small
enterprise with a small, ½xed number of
clients and a ½xed demand for its product.
Such an enterprise has a set amount of
output based on demand, and therefore
can only use a certain amount of labor.
This is a poor analogue to a suf½ciently
large and complex economy. This is shown
most clearly in the United States, where
the sharp increase in female labor-force
participation not only did not cause mass
unemployment for men, but actually correlated with a rise in male employment
rates. More speci½cally, recent ½ndings
from cross-national comparisons show
that higher employment of older individuals is actually positively correlated with
higher employment of the young; that is,
countries with a high prevalence of early
retirement tend to have higher unemployment rates and lower employment of the
young.22
Figure 1 shows a correlation between
early retirement and youth unemployment
in oecd countries. These ½ndings may be
challenged, however, as many confounding factors operate at the same time in the
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Percent of Elderly Out of Labor Force

Figure 1
Early Retirement and Unemployment in the oecd
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(with an R-squared of 21 percent). Source: Figure prepared by authors using calculations based on the 2012 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Employment Outlook 2012 (Paris: oecd Publishing, 2012).

aggregate data. Strong and isolated reforms
are more suitable for empirically identifying the effects of pension policies on labormarket outcomes for the young. It is therefore instructive to examine the impact of
speci½c pension reforms on employment
rates at different ages.
Germany provides a particularly neat
case, since strong and isolated reforms in
the years 1972, 1984, and 1998 dramatically
changed retirement incentives.23 Figure 2
depicts the labor-force participation rates
for four age groups in Germany, and Figure
3 presents the corresponding unemployment rates. These ½gures reveal three important facts. First, the 1972 reform dramatically reduced retirement age, laborforce participation, and employment of
older individuals. In spite of this, youth
employment did not increase. Second, the
“bridge to retirement” legislation intro144 (2) Spring 2015

duced in 1984 substantially increased the
unemployment rate of those aged ½fty-½ve
to ½fty-nine, since unemployment insurance bene½ts were used as substitutes for
early retirement pensions. Yet youth employment did not rise in response. The
phasing-in of “actuarial” adjustments after
1998 reversed the trend of early retirement.
Employment increased from 30 percent
to 40 percent in those aged sixty to sixtyfour. There is a very slight concurrent decrease in employment of the young.
The ½rst two cases are clear-cut: employment of the young and the old moved in
tandem. But the third case may appear to
contradict this relationship. Axel BoerschSupan and economist Reinhold Schnabel,
however, have shown in their regression
analysis of the third case that the slight decrease in employment of the young is in
fact a reflection of the business cycle and
49
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Figure 3
Labor-Force Participation of Young and Elderly Males in Germany, 1966–2006
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not a response to the introduction of actuarial adjustments.24
The German analysis is part of the work
by an international team that used pensiondesign changes in eleven countries to identify how changes in the employment of
older individuals has affected the employment of the young. The results vary considerably across speci½cations, but in these
studies there are many more cases that refute the lump-of-labor hypothesis than
cases that support it. As economists Jonathan Gruber and David Wise have written:
The overwhelming weight of the evidence,
as well as the evidence from each of the
several different methods of estimation, is
contrary to the “boxed economy” proposition. We ½nd no evidence that increasing
the employment of older persons will
reduce the employment opportunities of
youth and no evidence that increasing the
employment of older persons will increase
the unemployment of youth.25

Countries have large multifaceted economies that cannot be likened to small companies with ½xed, “boxed” labor needs.
National economies can grow, increasing
the demand for all goods and services and
therefore also the demand for labor. As
with women and immigrants, the increasing entry of older workers into the workforce contributes to a vital and productive
economy. Moreover, unless a pension system is fully funded, there is a tax cost for
retirement–whether early or not–that
must be spread over the entire economy.
This raises the total labor compensation
employers must pay for all workers, including the young. The greater the number of older workers that leave the workforce, therefore, the more likely it is that
the employment prospects of the young
will worsen.

Increases in life expectancy and compres-

sion of morbidity, funding de½cits in Social
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Security, possible cognitive bene½ts to
working at older ages, and the potential for
economic vitalization are some of the factors that support increasing the number of
individuals who work past today’s statutory retirement age. It would be naive to expect that this will occur only through Social
Security reform and legislation encouraging workers to work longer; we also need
structural policy changes that generate a
healthier and more productive America.
These include policies that invest in human
capital throughout individuals’ lives, thus
enabling them to work longer; such as policies on early childhood, education, employment protection, work flexibility, income
support, poverty reduction, and health
care access.26 Most individuals should not
experience deterioration of mental and
physical health from working longer;
rather, the goal is to support healthy aging
in such a way that working will be more
feasible and potentially flexible for older
cohorts. Only through policies that promote life trajectories leading to healthy
aging will we be able to create a workforce
able to work longer, and only then will we
be able to accrue the true societal bene½ts
of Social Security reform.
How we adapt the major U.S. institutions
related to work organization and laborforce participation will shape our future
as we move through this demographic
transition. Although shaping public and
private policies is of paramount importance, this adaptation must take place on
all levels, such as with more informal workplace practices. These policies and practices shape patterns of labor-force participation for older men and women and determine how they will pursue retirement.
These policies must also take into account
that each older generation is a diverse set of
men and women with different life-course
patterns of education, skills, family constellations, and health conditions, and that
this in turn affects the employment op-
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portunities they will have at older ages. Also determining outcomes of labor policy
changes are the social, economic, and
health capital of Americans in the labor
force, currently and in the future. These
two sets of conditions–one at the labor-

policy level and the other at the population
level (related to the capacity of individuals)–will determine whether we remain
a resilient and successful society as we experience the aging of our population.
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Productivity & Engagement in an
Aging America: The Role of Volunteerism
Dawn C. Carr, Linda P. Fried & John W. Rowe
Abstract: Volunteering in late life is associated with health bene½ts such as reduced risk of hypertension,
improved self-related health and well-being, delayed physical disability, enhanced cognition, and lower
mortality. Although the mechanisms of these correlations are not clear, increases in physical activity, cognitive engagement, and social interactions likely play contributing roles. Volunteers are typically thought
to represent a select group, often possessing higher levels of education and income, good health, and strong
social networks. However, group evidence indicates that there are many members of groups of lower socioeconomic status (SES), including elderly adults, who serve their communities on a regular basis and in
high-priority programs. We propose that the impact of volunteering in an aging population be recognized
and invested into, and that effective programs harness social capital of older adults to address critical
societal needs and also improve the well-being of older adults. While members of low-SES groups are less
likely to volunteer, they exhibit disproportionately great bene½ts. The Experience Corps represents a model
of an effective volunteerism program, in which elders work with young schoolchildren. Existing federal
initiatives, including the Foster Grandparent Program and Senior Companion Program–which target
low-income elders–have had low participation with long waiting lists. Given the proven bene½ts and relatively low proportion of older persons who volunteer, enhancement of elder volunteerism presents a signi½cant opportunity for health promotion and deserves consideration as a national public health priority.
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ecent and expected future increases in life expectancy and the increasing proportion of our population that will be elderly has stimulated substantial
research into the factors that promote well-being
and health in late life. Early research on aging was
concerned primarily with understanding the average or usual physiologic and psychological changes
associated with aging, particularly in the context of
inevitable loss and decline as part of senescence. The
½rst White House Conference on Aging in 1961, however, reoriented gerontological research to provide
information that facilitates good societal and individual choices associated with positive aging outcomes.1 More than twenty-½ve years later, John Rowe
and gerontologist Robert Kahn–working as part of
the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an
Aging Society–sought to advance discussions about
© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00330
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successful aging to enhance our understanding of the mechanisms involved.2
They proposed that successful aging should
reflect the distinction between two nonpathologic forms of aging–usual and successful–and called for research investigating the factors underlying the heterogeneity among older people. Following a decade
of systematic studies in this area, the MacArthur Network laid out three critical factors to successful aging: 1) avoidance of
disease and disability; 2) maintenance of
high cognitive and physical function; and
3) engagement with life.3
As discussed in the introduction to this
volume, engagement through either paid
work or volunteering is an important component of assuring that the United States
will be a productive and equitable society
as it ages. A substantial body of research
indicates that remaining an active member of society through meaningful and productive social roles yields many bene½ts to
the elderly.4 For those concerned about
the impact of aging at both the individual
and population levels, volunteerism is an
attractive area of study: it leverages human
capital to create social capital, offers substantial health bene½ts that facilitate a
successful aging lifestyle, and facilitates societal cohesion as a powerful tool for connecting generations through a shared sense
of purpose.5
Distinct from forms of societal engagement such as caregiving, providing informal help to friends or family, or paid work,
volunteering typically refers to what is
commonly understood to include working
for an organization for no (or very modest)
pay in a capacity that would otherwise
involve ½scal remuneration.6 It also is presumed to be an activity in which the individual involved is uncoerced and driven
primarily by a concern for his or her community.7 Working in exchange for very
limited compensation, often to cover transportation or meal expenses–so-called

paid volunteering–is considered part of
the general category of volunteering. While
there are de½nitional differences among
many of the major available data sources,
volunteer engagement among older people
seems to be on the rise over the last several
decades, with somewhere between one in
four and one in three older people in the
United States volunteering today.8 Among
older volunteers, approximately half dedicate two or more hours per week on average, with the rest involved only sporadically.9

A growing body of research and inter-

ventions related to volunteering has bolstered our understanding of the range of
ways in which it is associated with positive
health outcomes in later life.10 Although
the health bene½ts associated with volunteering are robust, we are only beginning
to understand the mechanisms of the positive bene½ts attributed to volunteer engagement.
Three primary mechanisms have been
hypothesized to produce these bene½ts:
increased physical engagement, cognitive
engagement, and social interaction.11
First, with respect to physical bene½ts, volunteering has been shown to be associated
with reduced risk of onset of diseases (including decreased risk of hypertension),
decreased mortality risk, improved selfrated health, and delayed decline in physical functioning.12 These physical health
bene½ts purportedly stem, at least in part,
from the extent to which volunteering involves increased levels of physical engagement, though most volunteer activities include only mild or moderate levels of activity. Second, with respect to cognitive
bene½ts, volunteering has been shown to
be related to enhanced cognitive function.13 The cognitive bene½ts attributed to
volunteering are proposed to relate to the
level of cognitive engagement required to
perform the tasks associated with volun-
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teering, which include executive planning
and use of memory.14 Third, with respect
to social interaction, in addition to being
linked to decreased depressive symptoms,15 social engagement in volunteering
is associated with enhanced overall wellbeing, with increased bene½ts with more
time spent volunteering.16 Volunteer activities typically involve social interactions,
with both the people whom the volunteers
are helping and those whom they are volunteering alongside. Some researchers
have presumed that the value of increased
social interaction to mental health is based
in part on the feeling of “mattering” to
others.17 However, the bene½ts of maintaining meaningful relationships with others has been shown to have far-reaching
effects on longevity, and could point to
physiological factors such as decreases in
overall stress.18
In addition to our lack of detailed understanding of the mechanisms underlying
the bene½ts of volunteering, we have scant
information on the “dose response” of the
bene½ts, including both the intensity and
duration of the engagement. While a few
studies suggest that two hours per week of
volunteering produces the greatest bene½ts, with additional engagement producing no additional bene½t and potentially
leading to detrimental effects on health,19
others suggest that engagement beyond
two hours per week on average does, in
fact, produce more signi½cant health bene½ts.20 Clearly the dose of volunteering
that yields the greatest individual health
bene½ts has yet to be determined, and new
insights into dose responsivity will be key
to the design of volunteering initiatives.

A

key potential limitation of a major expansion of senior volunteering relates to
selection effects: the signi½cant differences between volunteers and nonvolunteers.21 High educational attainment, suf½cient income (in part because volunteers
144 (2) Spring 2015

are also more likely to work at least part
time), being married (particularly for
those whose spouse also volunteers), and
being in good health all increase the likelihood of volunteering: these characteristics provide individuals with greater capacity to contribute than their lower resourced
peers, and their social connections facilitate greater access to opportunities (for example, they are more likely to be asked to
volunteer).22 Research has shown that social networks that value volunteer engagement produce in their members a stronger
sense of obligation to volunteer.23 Offering a stipend and volunteer opportunities
of high value to the community and especially to children are important strategies
to attract signi½cant numbers of volunteers from all racial and ethnic backgrounds. Minority groups also spend considerable time volunteering in church or
other community groups that are often
“under the radar” of scholars or agencies
who evaluate volunteerism activities. In
addition, sociologists Yunqing Li and Kenneth Ferraro found that individuals who
struggle with depression are more likely to
seek out volunteering opportunities, and
that they experience a decrease in symptoms with formal engagement in volunteering.24 Understanding the impact of
such selection effects on the dynamics of
volunteering is required to better understand the causal pathways between volunteering and well-being, particularly if we
are interested in maximizing the public
health impact of volunteer engagement.
Volunteering is not static: people frequently move into or out of this form of engagement. People may volunteer for many
years and then stop when they experience
a health event that prevents continued engagement, or they may switch from one
organization to another that more readily
accommodates their abilities.25 In addition, some individuals who have never volunteered may reach later life and choose
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to begin volunteer engagement at the request of a friend. Although the factors
driving these behaviors cannot be fully explained using the large observational data
sets for which much of the research ½ndings associated with volunteering are
based, at a broader level, some important
patterns have emerged.
First, once someone becomes a volunteer, he or she is more likely to remain one;
thus, it is easier to keep a volunteer from
quitting than it is to get a nonvolunteer to
start volunteering, especially when the
sociopolitical context values volunteering
and offers positive reinforcement.26 Second, those with past volunteer experiences
are likely to return to volunteering if they
do stop, particularly if they have a history
of volunteering at higher intensity levels.27
Third, those who have never volunteered
are less likely to start; and if they have fair
or poor health, are disabled, have limitations related to executive function, or have
less than a high school education, they are
highly unlikely to start volunteering.28
Fourth, the dynamics associated with volunteering are influenced by the dynamics
of engagement in other productive activities. In general, by simply engaging in any
other productive activities (including caregiving or work) individuals are more likely
to start a new volunteer role.29 Decreasing time spent engaged in paid work is also
associated with increased likelihood of
starting a volunteer role 30 and compared
to those who fully retire, those who choose
to retire into a part-time job are more
likely to start or continue volunteering.31
Finally, despite the increase in volunteering that accompanies work-hour reductions, it is much more likely that a nonvolunteer will start volunteering in later
life if they begin volunteering prior to retirement,32 if they marry/are married to
a volunteer, or if they are asked to volunteer.33 Importantly, selection effects may
influence not only who volunteers and to

what degree they are involved, but also
how much they bene½t from it. For instance, despite engaging in volunteering at
much lower rates, individuals with lower
levels of resources have been shown to experience disproportionately higher bene½ts from volunteering.34

The abundant evidence demonstrating

that those who volunteer are better resourced and better poised to volunteer
than those who do not has raised concerns
about volunteering being a privilege.35 If
volunteering offers evidence of individual
“success” in aging, the alternative (presumably unsuccessful or “usual” aging)
may be depicted as a reflection of an individual’s poor choices.36 In other words,
since volunteering would seem to be a lifestyle choice, the onus for obtaining the bene½ts of volunteering is then placed on individuals, who may or may not have the
means to participate. In addition, with volunteering producing such potent health
bene½ts, the extent to which certain groups
of individuals lack access to volunteer roles
in later life suggests that unequal ability
to participate in volunteering is a major
public health and health-disparities concern. With these considerations in mind, a
new agenda for volunteerism research has
been to identify ways to minimize volunteer disparities and, by extension, minimize health disparities among older adults.
As noted above, individuals with lower
levels of resources have been shown to
experience disproportionately greater bene½ts from volunteering.37 Interest in increasing participation in volunteering
among underrepresented groups has led
to several interventions designed to enhance participation among older people.
The ½rst step in building the interventions
was to gain a clearer understanding of the
key barriers to volunteering. These barriers
include issues related to disability, cost to
the individual, access, opportunity/incen-
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tive, and social network and environmental factors. Institutional level responses
have effectively enhanced participation of
older nonvolunteers and retained existing
volunteers using ½ve primary strategies:
1) designing for high impact of service; 2)
role flexibility; 3) recognition; 4) accommodation and training; and 5) compensation.38 Offering flexible volunteer opportunities has been shown to increase
participation, and it may be an especially
effective tool for encouraging underrepresented groups who may have fewer resources and who are more likely to face
greater informal and formal care responsibilities or time-consuming and potentially
unpredictable health problems. Recognizing older adults’ contributions are also
important to increasing participation
and maintaining volunteers. Older people
want to ensure that the ways their time is
being used matters, and tend to respond
more strongly to positive feedback that
relates to the bene½t of younger people;39
this positivity enhances the effect of rewarding altruistic commitments.40 Older
people who have fewer skills and abilities
in later life (such as those with lower levels
of educational attainment) often feel less
con½dent about being able to volunteer,
despite having a desire to do so. In addition
to having fewer skills, those with fewer
resources are also disproportionately more
likely to have health problems that may
limit mobility and, thus, the ability to volunteer. Organizations that offer training or
skill development necessary to successful
volunteering and who are able to accommodate mobility problems, including by
providing transportation, enjoy an increase
in sustained participation.41
The fourth and perhaps most controversial approach used to increase the participation of individuals in underrepresented groups in volunteering during later
life is compensation, or so-called paid volunteering. Both monetary and nonmone144 (2) Spring 2015

tary compensations can incentivize volunteer participation. Nonmonetary incentives include training or skill development
opportunities, but more common strategies include goods or services such as food;
medical services such as free physical examinations; gift certi½cates; or prizes.42
These strategies have been shown to be
helpful for enhancing participation somewhat, but are minimally associated with
sustained volunteer engagement.43
Compensation was proposed to increase
sustained engagement speci½cally of underrepresented groups, but researchers
discovered that all older adults–regardless
of socioeconomic status–½nd the stipend
important. This is for two reasons: 1) most
elderly are on a ½xed income, and the small
stipend covers out of pocket costs of volunteering; and 2) a stipend lends credibility to the program, since it demonstrates
that organizers believe its impact is worth
the ½nancial investment. Programs like
Peace Corps and AmeriCorps have utilized
monetary stipends to increase participation for decades, and the recently implemented Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act of 2009 called for an increase in
stipend volunteer roles for people of all
ages. However, ½nancial compensation for
volunteer engagement during later life was
½rst introduced by initiatives designed to
increase community service engagement
among low-income older adults. In 1965,
the ½rst program associated with today’s
“Senior Corps” programs was introduced:
the Foster Grandparent Program. This program was designed to provide both a
meaningful community and intergenerational engagement role for older adults,
and an income supplement for low-income
elders.44 In 1974, another federally sponsored Senior Corps program was introduced: the Senior Companion Program.
This program continues to offer ½nancial
stipends for income-eligible older people.
The Senior Companion Program supports
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older adult volunteers who visit the homes
of frail elders, providing them with social
support and thereby enhancing the resources they have available to age in place
successfully. Both Senior Corps programs
were designed to encourage high engagement volunteer roles–those requiring ½fteen to forty hours of service per week–
and support antipoverty efforts.
These volunteer programs have been
minimally modi½ed since their introduction, and there are no studies assessing the
impact of the stipend or if the programs
decrease disparities. Because funding levels are so limited, participation in these
programs continues to be fairly low. For
example, in 2012, the Foster Grandparent
Program saw only 28,500 participating out
of the eligible nineteen million adults aged
½fty-½ve and above living at or below 200
percent of the poverty line. Lack of participation could be related to the stigma
associated with receipt of a means-based
stipend, poor health, lack of access to opportunities, or due to participation in other
roles (such as paid work or caring for family members); but the presence of long
waiting lists for these programs suggest
that limited funding is playing a major role
in their failure to grow. While the Foster
Grandparent Program has elicited participation from diverse older adults who are
income eligible, should funds become
available to further expand eligibility, engagement by older adults with moderate
and moderate-to-low income may greatly
increase the public health and social impact of this program. Like other meanstested programs, some individuals who
are income-eligible may not participate because of the attention brought to their ½nancial circumstances. Furthermore, those
unable or uninterested in high-engagement volunteering are also excluded.45
Although there are discrepancies in the
extent to which it is an effective policy and
program tool for all volunteer programs,

the use of stipends as an intervention to
increase engagement of underrepresented
older adults in volunteering and to improve the health of individuals and communities has been shown to be successful
in a more recently introduced program:
the Experience Corps. The Experience
Corps brings older adult volunteers into
public elementary schools to help improve
students’ academic achievement. Described below, the Experience Corps has
observed higher recruitment rates, longer
volunteer tenure, increased hours of engagement, and increased bene½ts associated with participation with use of stipends.46

The Experience Corps, the most robustly

studied volunteer program designed for
older Americans, has clearly demonstrated
that volunteer interventions can play an
important role in enhancing the well-being
of older volunteers as well as the bene½ciaries they serve. The core of the model that
became the Experience Corps (a title suggested by Lyndon B. Johnson’s Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare, John
Gardner) was independently designed and
proposed by Linda Fried and Encore.orgfounder Marc Freedman, who together
collaborated on the ½nal design in 1994.
The overall strategy was to embed an evidence-based health-promotion/diseaseprevention program in a senior volunteering initiative to create a communitybased social model of high-impact health
enhancement. The hypothesis was that
this approach would deliver effective prevention and health promotion into the
community for all older adults–including
those who otherwise might not access
health promotion programs–and would
lead to decreased rates of mobility and
iadl (instrumental activities of daily living) disability, frailty, falls, and cognitive
decline. The approach would also produce
delayed onset of these ailments at a pop-
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ulation level, thus contributing to a compression of morbidity. The vehicle through
which this prevention would occur would
have a generative impact, organizing and
amplifying the social capital offered by an
aging society to support improved academic outcomes of vulnerable children and the
teaching effectiveness and ef½cacy of teachers. Ultimately, the goal was to demonstrate
that a new social institution could be designed to create meaningful roles and responsibilities for older adults while also
exposing the bene½ts for all generations
achieved through the increased engagement of older adults in an aging society.
The Experience Corps model targets children from kindergarten to third grade, reflecting the research that suggests that children who do not succeed in school by the
third grade are more likely to drop out.
Congressional support was provided for
pilot studies in ½ve cities: New York (via
the Community Service Society); Philadelphia; Minneapolis; Port Arthur, Texas; and Portland, Oregon. Implemented
through the Corporation for National and
Community Service (with Linda Fried and
Marc Freedman), the pilot project was
conducted between 1996 and 1997 to assess design elements and roles for older
adults, to identify requirements for implementation, and to determine feasibility
and acceptability to older volunteers and
schools. During this demonstration, it became evident that it was impossible in
some cities to recruit for this signi½cant
time commitment (½fteen hours per week)
without offering a stipend; as a result, all
sites started offering a stipend at the level
that the Foster Grandparent Program provided: $200 per month. This potentiated
older adults living on modest ½xed incomes
being able to serve by providing money for
bus fare and other expenses of service.
The model was carefully designed, deploying a critical mass of older adults at
each school, all of whom committed ½f144 (2) Spring 2015

teen hours per week throughout the full
school year. They served and were trained
in teams for the roles they would perform,
and learned the unique challenges associated with twenty-½rst-century schools. At
the conclusion of the pilot demonstration,
all ½ve sites reported that the model met
all of its original criteria for success: providing roles that were of importance to
principals and meaningful to volunteers; using high intensity, ½fteen-hoursper-week service; providing comprehensive training; deploying volunteers in
teams; deploying a critical mass of volunteers in each school; providing a stipend;
creating a diverse volunteer force; improving health of volunteers and building a
vehicle for generative impact; establishing
pathways to leadership for volunteers; and
ensuring that all elements of the program
be a win-win-win for children, schools,
and older adults.
After the initial success of the pilot program, a second successful national demonstration was launched to target literacy at
the original ½ve sites. Linda Fried, who was
then based at Johns Hopkins, led the initiative to expand the program to Baltimore.
These demonstrations were followed by
a highly successful pilot randomized trial, which was published in 2004.47 Thereafter, Freedman started Civic Ventures
(now Encore.org) in San Francisco to create
a movement built around service by older
adults and to organize a franchise of programs, formalized as Experience Corps™.
The program has since grown to include
twenty-three cities, many of whom provide funding for the program, and in 2009,
the program became af½liated with the
aarp. Studies of the Experience Corps
model have shown remarkable results. K–3
students in the intervention schools, as
compared to those in control schools, have
shown improved standardized reading
scores and markedly fewer referrals for behavioral problems. The results to date ap-
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pear to suggest that boys bene½t from the
program more than do girls. Teachers and
principals report large improvements in
school atmosphere and climate (school
safety, delinquency, classroom order, learning environment) with a critical mass of
high time-commitment Experience Corps
volunteers in the school.
The bene½ts to older adult volunteers
have been particularly robust.48 They reported experiencing higher levels of social
integration and sense of generative achievement than controls. Additionally, the number of hours of service was proportional to
bene½ts. Overall, there were modest bene½ts to lifestyle, intellectual, and physical
activity at twelve months. Perhaps most
important, those with low levels of each
type of activity at baseline show meaningful and signi½cant increases. For physical
activity, increases were approximately 800
Kcal burned per week, an amount consistent with a modest exercise program. Experience Corps also showed the ½rst evidence that a community-based activity engagement program directly impacts markers of brain health known to buffer the
brain from the clinical expression of neuropathologies, such as Alzheimer’s disease
and vascular dementia. Findings indicated
that length as well as dose of exposure matters: for men, the bene½ts emerge during
the second year of service. Older women
with baseline low/normal levels of cognitive function experienced improved executive function and corresponding brain activation on fmri (functional mri) within
one year.49
At the outset of Experience Corps, the
prevailing “wisdom” related to volunteering was based primarily on upper socioeconomic status (ses) white women. Experience Corps showed that levels of
informal community, civic, and churchbased service in the African-American
community is signi½cant. Fried correctly
theorized that minority and lower ses old-

er adults would respond to the opportunity to volunteer for a program designed
for high impact on the futures of children.
This was conditioned on providing a modest monthly stipend (about $200–250 taxable dollars per month) that covered the
costs of volunteering (bus fare, lunches,
and so on) for older adults who had limited
resources. This stipend served as incentive to volunteer because it signi½ed that
society expects the volunteer service to
make a difference. It also contributed to
full participation: with a little money on
the line, volunteers seemed to be motivated to get up each morning and participate
when they may otherwise have decided not
to. Perhaps more important, because of the
stipend, minority older adults became the
dominant volunteer group.
To date, the Experience Corps demonstrates that older people will volunteer to
make a difference for the next generation,
and that a societal institution that transforms human capital into social capital for
generativity, in a model designed for high
impact, can harness this energy. People
participate to ensure their legacy as well
as to give back. Retention is high because
volunteers receive evidence that they are
making a difference. The Experience Corps
is both a volunteer and public health program, delivering a high and sustained dose
of prevention to diverse older adults: ½fteen hours per week of increased physical,
cognitive, and social activity and social engagement/integration with meaning and
purpose. The return on investment has
been demonstrated to be high, and could
increase dramatically when the long-term
impact on children’s and older adults’ outcomes are assessed.

U

nlike other health interventions that facilitate similar health bene½ts in late life,
such as exercise, volunteer programs have
the additional potential to provide a means
to address important social problems and
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thus strengthen civil society.50 With the
combination of addressing important social problems and the bene½ts offered to
those who engage, volunteering has gained
attention among policy-makers in the
United States and in other developed and
developing nations. In addition to positive
contributions to the health of older adults
–potentially facilitating delayed onset of
morbidity and mortality–volunteering
has also been shown to leverage human
capital in a way that facilitates workforce
opportunities. Particularly for those who
have less ½nancial resources in retirement,
enhancing opportunities to maintain income in later life is critical. Volunteering
increases available social resources by facilitating social network connections and
opportunities to obtain skills that are valuable in the paid workforce. As we prepare
for U.S. society to age successfully, volunteer engagement programs should play an
important role. The Experience Corps
demonstrates that a volunteer intervention can successfully leverage the accumu-

lating reserve of knowledge, skills, and experiences of older adults to target speci½c
social problems and simultaneously facilitate compressed morbidity of the older
population.
With these considerations in mind, and
in view of the accumulated scienti½c evidence of its bene½ts, the time has come to
identify late-life engagement through volunteering as a major public health issue,
with special emphasis on engagement of
individuals across the full socioeconomic
spectrum, including those with fewer resources who have the most to gain. This
effort will require federal and local support, as well as additional research to identify both the speci½c “dose” at which volunteering yields the maximum bene½t and
the best strategies to recruit individuals
with diverse social characteristics. If successful, a comprehensive national effort to
enhance volunteerism in late life can be an
important component of our successful
transition to a productive and equitable
aging society.
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Resetting Social Security
S. Jay Olshansky, Dana P. Goldman & John W. Rowe
Abstract: Social Security retirement bene½ts were ½rst introduced in 1935 as a ½nancial safety net for a
large and rapidly growing older American population. The program was intended to be economically selfsustaining, but population aging and rising life expectancies threaten the program’s solvency. The 1983
Social Security Amendments mandated that the full retirement age increase to 67 by the year 2027. In
this essay, we present evidence demonstrating that the rate of improvement in life extension at older ages
accelerated after 1983. If the 1935 ratio of working years to retired years is maintained, early and full
retirement ages of 66.5 and 69.4, respectively, were justi½ed in 2009. Additional delays in the age of eligibility beyond those currently in effect would place signi½cant ½nancial burdens on individuals with lower
life expectancies, the poor and near-poor, and the very old, and–absent additional reform–would exacerbate existing unequal access to entitlements within the system.

In the future when there are a great many persons over
65, most of the able-bodied individuals will and should
continue working to age 70 or 75 if their services seem
needed.
–Robert J. Myers, Chief Actuary (1947–1970) and Deputy
Commissioner (1981–1982) of the Social Security Administration (ssa) and leader of the National Commission on
Social Security Reform (1982–1983)1
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Has the time arrived to reset the age of eligibility

for Social Security retirement bene½ts? When President Roosevelt signed the Social Security Act (ssa)
in 1935 in the wake of the Great Depression, unemployment was 34 percent, savings accounts were decimated, and almost 50 percent of the older population was dependent on family and friends for ½nancial support. There was reason to believe large segments of the population–particularly the elderly–
were facing destitution.2
To address this concern, the Committee on Economic Security was established by executive order
in 1934. What we know today as Social Security began
simply as a federally administered social insurance
retirement program for older people, nominally ½nanced through payroll taxes and paid for by work© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00331
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ers and their employers. As the program
was originally structured by the Social Security Act of 1935, people would earn bene½ts as they continued to work. If death
occurred before age sixty-½ve, or before
they received what they paid into the system even after retirement, their estate
would receive the difference plus interest
in the form of a one-time lump-sum payment. At the program’s inception, no bene½ts were provided to spouses or children.
Although Social Security was originally
designed to protect a limited number of
American workers against loss of earnings,
President Roosevelt indicated from the
start that the program was expected to
grow and evolve with changing economic
and demographic conditions.3 The ½rst
study published by the Of½ce of the Actuary at the Social Security Board claimed
that “when it is realized that too large a
proportion of the population would probably be left idle with a retirement age of 65,
the general feeling will undoubtedly be
that a constant retirement age should be
banished, or that it should be left as a balancing item.”4 A subsequent publication
by Robert J. Myers, Chief Actuary and Deputy Commissioner of the ssa–from which
we quote in our epigraph–made a more
forceful statement about raising the Social
Security Retirement age.5
Social Security has evolved extensively
since its inception. While the program is
best known for providing ½nancial assistance to retirees, amendments to the program also added life insurance, payments
for spouses and dependents, and disability
bene½ts for those who are unable to work
but are not yet eligible by age for regular
bene½ts. The ½rst signi½cant change to the
program was introduced in 1939, when
Congress passed amendments to change
the ½nancing of the program so that workers paid into Social Security incrementally
as they worked, allowing for immediate
payments of bene½ts without increasing
144 (2) Spring 2015

Social Security tax rates.6 Coverage was
also extended to dependents of retired
workers or workers who died prematurely.
In 1948, bene½ts to dependents, survivors,
and those with severe and long-lasting disability were increased or extended and coverage was expanded considerably.7 In 1950,
a revised schedule of gradual increases in
tax rates for employers and employees was
implemented to increase the likelihood
that Social Security would remain selfsupporting; coverage was also extended
to several additional major categories of
workers such as farmers and government
workers.8 Legislation in 1954 and 1956 extended coverage to 90 percent of all workers, and coverage became nearly universal
in the early 1960s.9 The eligibility age for
Social Security was reduced from age 65 to
age 62 for women in 1956 and for men in
1961, and automatic cost-of-living adjustments were authorized in 1972.10 Finally,
in direct response to gains in life expectancy and improvements in health (increases
in active and disability-free–or what we
prefer to call “healthy”–life expectancy)
since the program began, amendments approved in 1983 authorized gradual increases in the age of full eligibility for workers
born after 1937, with provisions fully effective for all workers born after 1959.11
These amendments gradually increased
the age of eligibility for full Social Security
bene½ts from 65 to 67 and lowered the bene½ts for those who choose to begin receiving them early (between 62 and the full retirement age). There have been no longevity- or health-related adjustments to
the retirement age since 1983. It is also important to emphasize that, today, approximately 72 percent of new bene½ciaries
draw bene½ts before the full retirement age
and 46 percent draw bene½ts at the earliest
possible age of 62.12 Despite the program’s
evolution, therefore, the question remains
whether eligibility changes have kept pace
with the substantial gains in life expec-
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tancy and healthy life expectancy that have
occurred since the program’s inception
and, indeed, since the last retirement-age
adjustment in 1983.
The current debate about raising the age
of ½rst eligibility above 62 and the age of
full-bene½t eligibility above 67 has been
driven by a combination of factors, including: ½nancial stress placed on the solvency
of the Social Security trust fund by a much
larger number of bene½ciaries than anticipated (in turn caused by an unexpected
baby boom and larger-than-anticipated increases in life expectancy); a substantial
proportion of bene½ciaries who elect early
bene½ts; political reluctance to increase
payroll taxes; and a growing number of
very long-living older people who depend
fully or nearly so on Social Security (called
“longevity risk”). Today, two-thirds of
bene½ciaries rely on Social Security for
more than half of their total income, and
25 percent rely on it for over 90 percent of
their total income.13 The shift toward retirees relying fully on the program for ½nancial support was neither anticipated
nor intended at the program’s inception.
Taken together, these considerations
lead to the four central questions we address in this essay:
1) How well did the two-year increase in
eligibility age for full retirement bene½ts
from the 1983 amendments correspond to
the proportional rise in life expectancy at
age 65 from 1935 to 1983?
2) From a demographic perspective, does
the rise in life expectancy at older ages
observed since 1983 warrant a further adjustment to the age of eligibility for early
and full Social Security bene½ts?
3) How would subgroups of the U.S. population with different survival prospects
be differentially influenced by further increases in the age of early and full retirement ages?
4) And what would the early and full retirement ages be today if they had been

indexed directly to rising life expectancy
since the program’s inception, maintaining
a constant proportion of adult life spent
working to life spent in retirement?14

Improvements in health care and increas-

es in well-being at older ages have accelerated in the United States since Social Security began in 1935 with a set retirement
age of 65. At that time, the average expected remaining years of life for someone
reaching age 65–notated as e(65)–for men
and women combined in the United States
was 12.6 years, and the probability of surviving to age 65 (averaged for men and
women) conditional on having survived to
age 25 (referred to as “conditional survival”) was 62.4 percent (Table 1). By 1983,
e(65) for the total population had risen to
16.6 years (meaning that each year during
this time frame, 30 days were added to the
life of a person reaching 65 years of age),
while conditional survival to age 65 rose
to 79.4 percent. Between 1983 and 2009,
life expectancy past 65 rose an additional
2.3 years to 18.9, which means that the
annual increase in life expectancy accelerated to 31.8 extra days added to the life
of a 65-year-old per year; conditional survival to age 65 also increased to 84.8 percent between 1983 and 2009.
Since many bene½ciaries now retire at
the earliest possible retirement age of 62,
it is worth noting that e(62) increased by 4.3
years between 1935 and 1983, and by 2.5
years between 1983 and 2009 (see Table 1).
This means 32 additional days of life were
added each year to those reaching age 62
from 1935 to 1983, and 35.2 additional days
of life were added each year for those
reaching age 62 from 1983 to 2009.
Conditional survival to the full Social
Security retirement age of 65 varies considerably by sex and level of completed education; trends in conditional survival between 1990 and 2008 reveal large differences among population subgroups (Table 2).
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Table 1
U.S. Life Expectancy at Age 62 [e(62)], Life Expectancy at Age 65 [e(65)], and
Conditional Survival from Age 25 to Age 65 [S(25–65)], by Sex; 1935, 1983, 2009
e(62)
1935
1983
2009

M
13.6
16.3
19.7

e(65)

F
T
15.1 14.4
20.9 18.7
22.6 21.2

M
11.9
14.3
17.5

S(25–65)

F
T
13.2 12.6
18.6 16.6
19.9 18.9

M
59.5
74.8
81.9

F
67.3
85.7
88.7
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T
63.3
80.2
85.3

M = Male; F = Female; T = Total (average). Source: U.S. Social Security Administration, Historical Life Tables
developed by the Of½ce of the Chief Actuary for use in estimates and analysis in The 2013 Annual Report of the
Board of Trustees of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and Federal Disability Insurance Trust Funds (2014); see
http://www.ssa.gov/oact/TR/2013/tr2013.pdf.

Table 2
Percent of Total U.S. Population Surviving to Age 65 Conditional on Having Survived to Age 25,
by Level of Completed Education; 1990, 2008
Years of Education at Age 25
<12

12

13–15

16+

1990

75.7

78.3

88.1

86.0

2008

74.4

78.7

89.2

92.1

Source: Calculations done by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an Aging Society.

In 1990, only 75.7 percent of 25-year-old
men and women with less than a high
school education were expected to reach
age 65. In contrast, about 87 percent of the
most highly educated 25-year-olds in that
year were expected to survive to age 65. In
2008, the least educated experienced a
slight reduction in survival to age 65 (down
to 74.4 percent) while the most highly educated experienced a signi½cant additional
improvement (to 92.1 percent). Conditional survival increased from 1990 through
2008 as a function of level of completed
education; the biggest jump in survival occurred among those who have any college
education. Thus, 25.6 percent of the least
educated subgroup of the population will
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not live long enough to draw retirement
bene½ts from Social Security at current eligibility ages. In contrast, only 5.9 percent
of the most educated group will die before
the early retirement age.
The observed full retirement age of 67
mandated in 1983 will not be implemented
until 2027. If the full retirement age had
been indexed exclusively to e(65) (that is, if
the full retirement age was raised in proportion to the increase in life expectancy
at age 65 using a 10-year moving average), a
full retirement age of 67.7 would have been
justi½ed in 1983 (see Figure 1). If the full retirement age was indexed again in 2009 to
life expectancy at age 65, a full retirement
age of 69.4 would have been justi½ed. And
71

Resetting Figure 1
Social Projected Full Retirement Age (Based on a 10-Year Moving Average) Indexed to a Constant Ratio of
Security Retired to Working Years Present in 1935, Statutory Full Retirement Age (United States, 1935–2009),
and Estimated Average Retirement Age for Males and Females Combined (United States, 1950–2005)
72

Projected full retirement age indexed to a
constant ratio of retired to working years
present in 1935 (10-year moving average)

70

Age at Retirement

68

66

64
Statutory full
retirement age

62

60

Estimated average retirement age
(males and females combined) (15)
1935

1983

2009

Year

Source: M. Gendell, “Retirement Age Declines Again in 1990s,” Monthly Labor Review 124 (2001): 12–21.

if in 2009 the full retirement age had been
indexed to either observed life expectancy
at birth or conditional survival to age 65, a
full retirement age above 70 would be justi½ed. The indexed full retirement ages
have not only been falling further behind
the statutory retirement age every year
since 1935 (a difference whose growth accelerated after 1983), but the actual (estimated) average age at full retirement in the
United States has been steadily declining
well below both the indexed and statutory
full retirement ages ever since 1965.
Along the same lines, indexing the early
retirement age to the rise in life expectancy
after age 62 (using a ten-year moving average) observed since 1956 (when the amendment lowering age of eligibility to age 62
was ½rst enacted for women) would have
justi½ed an early retirement age of 64.8 in
1983 and 66.5 in 2009 (see Figure 2). The in72

dexed early retirement age has also fallen
further behind the statutory early retirement age every year since it began in 1956,
and this too accelerated after 1983.
The full retirement age for Social Security is currently applied equally to almost
everyone in the population, regardless of
individual attributes that differentially
influence survival prospects or monetary
contributions and expenses. How would
the retirement age vary if it were linked to
the observed longevity attributes of population subgroups? Here, we use the example of education attainment (the latest
data available are for 2008).
If the full retirement age had been indexed in 2008 to e(65) for population subgroups demarcated by level of completed
education (relative to the standard that existed for the total population in 1935), the
full retirement age in 2008 would have
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Figure 2
Projected Early Retirement Age (Based on a 10-Year Moving Average) Indexed to a Constant Ratio of
Retired to Working Years Present in 1935 (United States, 1935–2009), and Statutory Early Retirement
Age (1956–2009)
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Projected early retirement age indexed to
a constant ratio of retired to working years
present in 1935 (10-year moving average)

68

Statutory early
retirement age

66

64

62

60
1935

1983

2009

Year

Source: Figure prepared based on Social Security Administration life tables.

been 68.8 for the least educated and 71.8 for
the most educated. The early retirement
age would have been 66.1 for the least educated and 69.6 for the most educated.
Another consideration that is often
raised in the retirement-age debate is the
possibility of “correcting” for enhancements in life expectancy through stabilization of the ratio of years working to years
retired.15 In 1935, assuming a full retirement age of 65, the population aged 20
and older spent 78 percent of its remaining
life working. If we were to hold this ratio
of working to retired years constant and
index the full retirement age to rising life
expectancy at age 65, the full retirement
age would have been 69.1 years in 2009
(based on a ten-year moving average in life
expectancy after 65; see Figure 1). Assuming an early retirement age of 62, the over20 population in 1935 spent 74 percent of
their remaining life working; and the anal144 (2) Spring 2015

ysis above, conducted in 2004, would have
yielded an early retirement age of 66.3.

When determining the full Social Secu-

rity retirement age in 1935, the Council on
Economic Security (ces) based the ½gure of 65 on retirement ages commonly
used in private pension systems of the
time. About half of state retirement
schemes used 65 as the retirement age,
while the other half used 70. The ces settled on age 65 in part due to actuarial life
tables suggesting that the lower age would
yield a manageable self-sustaining system
based on modest levels of payroll taxation.16 The question now is not whether
the most appropriate retirement age was
chosen in 1935, but what the appropriate
ages would be from a demographic perspective if the ages for early and full retirement were adjusted to how long we actually live.
73
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When the ssa was passed into law in
1935, government actuaries were acutely
aware of the forthcoming demographic
shift of population aging, and they anticipated not only an increase in the size of
the bene½ciary population, but also a rise
in longevity, improved survival rates to age
65, and improvements in health.17 One actuarial report even mentions how aging
science could, in the future, delay senility
and prolong life far beyond what the ssa
then considered a normal lifespan.18 However, their initial predictions were still too
conservative. Population projections initially generated by ssa actuaries anticipated that the proportion of the total U.S.
population aged 65 and older would never exceed 15 percent.19 As of 2014, it is 14
percent, but it is expected to rise up to 20
percent by mid-century.20 It was also
projected that 20 million bene½ciaries (at
the very most) would ever draw bene½ts
from Social Security after the year 2000;21
and that the size of the 65-and-older population in the United States would peak at
about 31 million in 2025 (under the most
optimistic mortality scenario).22 Today,
there are more than 43 million people in
the United States aged 65 and older.23 Furthermore, Social Security was originally
envisioned as a supplementary form of retirement income designed as a safeguard
against destitution; it was never anticipated that so many people would become fully
½nancially dependent on the program.
With these demographic shifts in mind,
we will summarize some of our ½ndings
and answer the questions raised in the introduction.
1) How well did the two-year increase in eligibility age for full retirement bene½ts from the
1983 amendments correspond to the proportional rise in life expectancy from 1935 to 1983?
Evidence presented here indicates that
the 1983 amendments raising the full retirement age to 67 effectively anticipated
the increase in longevity since 1935, but

because the change in retirement age did
not begin to take effect until 2006 and the
full increase to 67 will not be realized until
2027, the implementation of the change
was too slow.
2) Does the rise in life expectancy at older ages
observed since 1983 warrant a further adjustment to the age of eligibility for early and full
Social Security bene½ts, and if so, what would
they be? Evidence indicates that the rate
of improvement in survival past age 65
accelerated between 1983 and 2009, and
does warrant an actuarially justi½ed full
retirement age (based on a 10-year moving
average) of 69.4 and an early retirement
age of 66.5 in 2009.
3) How would subgroups of the U.S. population with diverse survival prospects be differentially influenced by further increases in early
and full retirement ages? Social Security retirement bene½ts are made available to
everyone that contributed to the program over a suf½cient period of employment. The amount paid out to bene½ciaries is linked to their level of contribution, but there is a cap on the maximum
and a floor on the minimum amount that
they can receive. Although the age at
which Social Security retirement outlays
may begin is not influenced by gender,
occupation, level of completed education,
or health status, all of these attributes (and
others) create considerable variation in
both the prospect of living long enough to
reach retirement ages, and how many years
of life people have remaining after retirement.
By way of example, of those who began
working at age 25 in the United States in
2009, 88.8 percent of women and 81.3
percent of men are projected to survive to
age 65. Of those, 32.6 percent of women
and 19.5 percent of men will reach their
ninetieth birthday.24 At opposite ends of
the longevity spectrum, about 32 percent
of men with less than a high school education will die before age 65, whereas only
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6 percent of women with a college degree
will die before age 65 (as of 2008).25
When the Social Security full-retirement
age of 65 was chosen in 1935, it was based
on the observed longevity experience of
the white population in the United States–
the subgroup with the highest life expectancy.26 Although this was done to create
the most favorable payout to retirees, it
also created an immediate disparity for the
nonwhite working population as well as
for populations of all races with less than
twelve years of education and/or in poverty: fewer members of these population
subgroups were expected to live long
enough to retire, and those that did reach
retirement had shorter post-retirement life
expectancies. Although the size of this less
educated subgroup has been declining in
the United States since 1935, the “retirement-bene½t disparity” has been rising because the longevity of the most educated
has been increasing at a faster pace than
that of the least educated.27
Any increases in the early and full retirement ages (including those already being
implemented under the 1983 amendments)
exacerbate economic disadvantage among
those less likely to reach retirement ages–
a disadvantage that continues after retirement, since those with shorter survival
prospects will draw bene½ts for less time.
One strategy to compensate for this effect
would be to enhance the disability program so that individuals who are unable to
work and are caught in the lengthy process of applying for disability as they reach
age 62 (when they would have received retirement bene½ts) could more quickly and
easily receive disability payments.
The criteria that served as the basis for
raising the full retirement age in 1983 were
improved longevity and health. However,
healthy life expectancy did not become a
routinely reported vital statistic in the
United States until the 1970s, so it is dif½cult to make a de½nitive claim about how
144 (2) Spring 2015

healthy life expectancy has changed over
time.28 Nonetheless, this much is clear:
many more people survive to age 65 today
than did in 1935; the observed increase in
the bene½t-collecting population is far
greater than originally anticipated; those
reaching ages 65 and older are now living
much longer than was ever thought possible; and there has been a notable increase
in healthy life expectancy by people reaching older ages today relative to any other
generation in American history.29
There is no formula currently available
to utilize health-related data to guide further adjustments to the full and early retirement ages; and even if there were, it
would be dif½cult to create policy responsive to the fact that people move in and out
of states of health and disability as they
age. Currently, if healthy life expectancy
were used in any way to guide adjustments
to the retirement ages, they could only support increases above those already defensible from rising longevity alone (see Figures 1 and 2). However, any formula linking improved health to increases in the
early and full retirement ages should also
take into account the possibility that the
health of the population in general, and
future older cohorts in particular, could
grow worse in the coming decades.30
4) What would the early and full retirement
ages be today had they been indexed directly to
rising life expectancy since Social Security’s inception, holding constant the 1935 proportion
of adult life spent working to life in retirement?
We have determined that an early retirement age of 66.5 and a full retirement age
of 69.4 are justi½ed based on today’s life
expectancy. The idea of indexing the future retirement age to observed life expectancy and the ratio of retired to working
years has appeared in European and U.S.
academic and government publications.31
The Commission on Fiscal Responsibility
and Reform (Simpson-Bowles) recently
recommended that the full retirement
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age be gradually raised to 68 by 2050 and
to 69 by 2075; and that the early retirement age be raised to 63 and 64, accordingly. This would be accomplished by increasing the retirement age by 1 month
every 2 years, beginning in 2027 when the
current set of increases expire.
Estimates of the linkage between survival and retirement ages provided here
indicate that the proposal by the SimpsonBowles Commission underestimated the
magnitude of the increase in the retirement ages required to keep up with observed longevity. The Commission’s proposed full retirement ages of 68 for 2050
and 69 for 2075 should have been instated
in 1987 and 2005, respectively, according
to our analysis. The Commission’s proposed early retirement ages of 63 for 2050
and 64 for 2075 should have gone into effect in 1955 and 1976, respectively. The rise
in life expectancy already observed for the
U.S. population from 1935 to 2009 indicates that the early and full retirement
ages today should be well above the retirement ages proposed by the Commission
to occur some sixty-one years from now.

O

ur conclusions about resetting the
early and full retirement ages for Social
Security are based exclusively on actual
changes in longevity observed since 1935
and do not reflect an economic or political
analysis. Using only the two criteria for determining age at full retirement that were
considered by the Council on Economic
Security in 1935–actuarial justi½cation and
½nancial soundness of the program–we
½nd that there is now justi½cation to reset
the early and full Social Security retirement
ages several years higher than they currently are. Using the two criteria of improved
longevity and health since the 1983 amendments as the basis for adjusting retirement
ages, there is further justi½cation for such
a change. Such modi½cations in eligibility
age would be consistent with the vision
76

of the early actuarial advisors for the program, who foresaw that the retirement age
would evolve in response to changing demographic, health, and economic conditions; the modi½cations we suggest are
also consistent with the observed retirement ages of half of the states that had retirement laws in effect as far back as 1935.
In short, in order for retirement ages to
“catch up” to observed levels of longevity
in the United States (improvements in
health notwithstanding), an adjustment to
the 1983 amendments would be required.
Delays in both the full and early retirement
age of ½ve months per year would be required, beginning in 2015 and continuing
for thirty years.
However, as unambiguous as the actuarial and health-related justi½cations are,
further research on the circumstances surrounding aging and retirement is necessary, including social, economic, and political analyses. We acknowledge that any
additional delay in the age of eligibility
beyond those already in effect from the
1983 amendments would place a signi½cant new ½nancial burden on subgroups
of the population and exacerbate dramatically the unequal access to entitlements
that is already present in the system.32
There are numerous other ways in which
the Social Security trust fund can be made
solvent for future generations, including
increased taxes and revenues and reductions in bene½ts. Equally important, the
progressivity of our safety net cannot be
viewed through the lens of just one program. Reforming retirement programs
might also necessitate changes in disability
assistance and programs such as the Affordable Care Act and Medicare. Whatever
the policy solution, this analysis highlights
the impact that changing longevity can
have on the progressivity and durability of
government assistance.
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Global Population Aging:
Facts, Challenges, Solutions & Perspectives
David E. Bloom, David Canning & Alyssa Lubet
Abstract: The rapid aging of populations around the world presents an unprecedented set of challenges:
shifting disease burden, increased expenditure on health and long-term care, labor-force shortages, dissaving,
and potential problems with old-age income security. We view longer life spans, particularly longer healthy
life spans, as an enormous gain for human welfare. The challenges come from the fact that our current
institutional and social arrangements are unsuited for aging populations and shifting demographics; our
proposed solution is therefore to change our institutions and social arrangements. The ½rst section of this
essay provides a statistical overview of global population aging and its contributing factors. The second
section outlines some of the major challenges associated with widespread population aging. Finally, the
third section of the essay describes various responses to these challenges, both current and prospective, facing
individuals, businesses, institutions, and governments.
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We are in the midst of an unprecedented transi-

tion in global demography. The world’s population
is aging rapidly, and older adults compose a larger
proportion of the world’s population than ever
before–a share that will only increase over the
next century. By 2050, the percentage of the United
States’ population that is aged sixty years and older
will grow from the current ½gure of about 20 percent to 27 percent. The global number of centenarians worldwide–those aged one hundred years and
older–is expected to more than double by 2030,
with projections of nearly 3.4 million by 2050.1 Three
major factors are driving this transition: decreasing
fertility, increasing longevity, and the aging of large
population cohorts.
Falling fertility rates are the main determinant of
population aging. Low fertility rates lead to smaller
youth cohorts, which create an imbalance in the age
structure: older age groups become larger than their
younger counterparts. Thanks to accessible and effective birth control, increased child survival, and
cultural changes, birth rates have dropped dramat© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00332
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ically in the past century. In 1950, the global total fertility rate (tfr), or the average
number of children per woman, was about
5; by 2010, that number had dropped by
50 percent. By 2050, the tfr will have
dropped even further to about 2.25 children per woman. In many countries, fertility rates are now well below the longterm replacement rate of just over two children per woman.
Changes in fertility rate are accompanied
by increased longevity, another driver of
population aging. Averaging for sex and
location, a child born in 1950 had a life expectancy of only forty-seven years, while
an adult who had survived to the age of
sixty could expect to live another fourteen
years. In contrast, by 2010, life expectancy
at birth had increased to seventy years, and
continued life expectancy for those aged
sixty increased to twenty years. In a number of populations, recent increases in longevity have been attributed to falling rates
of tobacco consumption, as well as improvements in medical technologies.2 By
2050, life expectancy at birth is expected to
have risen to nearly seventy-seven years,
while life expectancy at age sixty will increase to twenty-two-and-a-half years.
Meanwhile, large population cohorts,
such as the United States’ postwar baby
boom generation, are moving through
middle age and older adulthood. This
movement can be seen in Figure 1, which
depicts the population of more-developed
countries (mdcs) broken down by sex and
age group. Males are on the left side of the
pyramid and females are on the right. The
shifting shape of the population pyramid
between the years 2010 and 2050 illustrates
the baby boom cohort’s movement from
middle into older ages.
These global phenomena–decreasing
fertility, increasing longevity, and the aging
of large birth cohorts–combine to drive
up the percentage of older adults as a share
of the global population. In 1950, only 8
144 (2) Spring 2015

percent of the world’s population was sixty
years or older; this number increased to
11 percent by 2010. Over the next several
decades, this proportion is expected to rise
dramatically, reaching a projected 21.2
percent by 2050. The change is even more
dramatic for the share of the world’s population aged eighty years or older. This
proportion climbed from just 0.6 percent
in 1950 to 1.6 percent in 2010, and is projected to make up 4.1 percent of the global
population by 2050.
While the population of virtually every
country is aging rapidly, there remains
considerable variation at both regional and
country levels, with strong correlations
to differing income levels. mdcs trend
toward low fertility and high longevity, and
less-developed countries (ldcs) trend toward the opposite. At the low end of the
fertility range are the mdcs found in Europe and East Asia, with Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Singapore tied for the lowest
tfr of 1.28 children per woman. Meanwhile, Sub-Saharan Africa has a regional
tfr of just over 5, while also hosting the
highest country-level fertility rates: Somalia (6.61), Mali (6.86), and Niger (7.58).
As for longevity, Japan is in the lead with
a current life expectancy at birth of eightythree-and-a-half years, in stark contrast
to Sierra Leone, where life expectancy at
birth is slightly over forty-½ve years.
Tables 1 and 2 depict the percent of the
elderly population in the world’s most
and least population-aged countries, now
(2010) and projected in the future (2050).
The 2050 ½gures are based on a medium
fertility projection, which assumes that fertility in all major areas will stabilize at replacement level (at slightly over two children per woman). This comparison reveals
stark differences in age pro½les between
countries. For example, currently 23 percent of Germany’s population is aged sixty½ve years and older, while the corresponding ½gure for Qatar (with its large expa-
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triate worker population) is only 1 percent.
These rankings are projected to shift considerably in the next half century, with only
Japan holding over in the top ½ve most
population-aged nations.

R

apid population aging is accompanied
by several distinctive challenges in health,
82

labor supply, and economic growth. The
economic and social consequences of
greater numbers and increased shares of
the elderly will be seen in rich and poor
countries alike.
Nations with swiftly aging populations
may ½nd themselves with a growing disease burden on their hands: nearly one-
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Table 1
The World’s Most and Least Population-Aged Countries, 2010: Actual Population Percentages
Country

Top 5
Japan
Germany
Italy
Greece
Latvia
Bottom 5
Kuwait
Eritrea
Bahrain
Qatar
United Arab
Emirates

% of population aged 65+ % of population aged 80+
23
21
20
19
18

6
5
6
5
4

2
2
2
1
0.3

0.2
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.1
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Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs Population Division, Population Estimates
and Projections Section, World Population Prospects: The 2012 Revision (New York: United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, 2014), http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm.

Table 2
The World’s Most and Least Population-Aged Countries, 2050: Projected Population Percentages
(Medium Fertility Model)

Country

Top 5
Japan
Republic of
Korea
Spain
Portgugal
Cuba
Bottom 5
Chad
Somalia
Timor-Leste
Mali
Niger

% of population aged 65+ % of population aged 80+
37
35

16
14

35
34
34

13
12
15

4
3
3
3
2.5

0.4
0.4
0.7
0.1
0.3

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs Population Division, Population Estimates
and Projections Section, World Population Prospects: The 2012 Revision (New York: United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, 2014), http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm.
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quarter of the world’s burden of disease
is attributable to illness in adults aged sixty
and over. In turn, the majority (nearly 70
percent) of the older-adult disease burden
is due to noncommunicable diseases
(ncds) such as heart disease, cancer,
chronic respiratory disease, musculoskeletal conditions, and mental disorders
such as Alzheimer’s and dementia.3 Adding to and signi½cantly complicating
the concerns posed by ncds is the issue of
multimorbidity, which affects a majority
of older adults with ncds.4 The increasing
burden of these health problems reflects
the epidemiological transition that has taken place over the last century and that is
still occurring in many developing nations,
de½ned by a fundamental shift in the predominant causes of morbidity and mortality away from infectious diseases and
malnutrition and toward ncds.
The growing ncd burden could also be
a signi½cant path through which population aging slows economic growth. The
treatment and care of people suffering
from ncds weighs heavily on government
expenditure and household wealth and
also results in decreased investment. Indeed, where losses are quanti½able, the
projected economic cost of ncds is staggering, particularly in low- and middleincome countries: recent projections show
that India stands to lose US$4.58 trillion,
while China stands to lose US$23.03 trillion
due to ncds in the period between 2012
and 2030; during this time each country’s
proportion of adults aged sixty-½ve and
older is expected to double.5 On an individual level, ncds prevent people from
working as long, hard, and productively as
they otherwise might; this is reflected in
decreased labor participation rates at older
ages (see Figure 2).
A key factor in determining the effects
of population aging is the “compression of
morbidity,” predicted in the 1980s by professor of medicine James Fries. His theory

postulates that increasing life expectancies will result not only in deaths at later
ages, but also in fewer years of life lived in
the presence of disease and reduced physical and cognitive functioning, resulting
in healthier, as well as extended, old age.6
So far, analyses of existing data to test the
compression of morbidity hypothesis have
not been conclusive. Some studies have
shown that certain populations–such as
centenarians, adults with active cognitive
lifestyles and social connections, and those
with healthy lifestyles–do indeed seem
to experience fewer years of illness and
disability at the end of their lives.7 However, other recent analyses found that in
the United States, disease prevalence has
increased along with average lifespan, and
that years of life lived with disease and loss
of mobility function have increased along
with life expectancies.8 Meanwhile, a
number of studies using data from lowand middle-income countries show no evidence of compression of morbidity; conversely, an expansion of morbidity is also
a possibility, threatening increased burdens on governments, health systems, and
households.9 It is clear that more research
into the compression of morbidity will be
necessary and that, in any case, healthy living must be emphasized.10
Another economic challenge presented
by population aging is the falling labor
supply. In many countries, labor-force participation falls off drastically at older ages
(see Figure 2). As a result, population aging
may slow national economic growth, reduce asset values, strain existing pension
and health care systems, and weigh down
younger generations in the process. In the
United States, labor-force participation
rates for both sexes peak between the ages
of forty and forty-four: in 2010, the rate for
this group was 82.3 percent. From there,
rates drop gradually along with age, before
falling precipitously from 72 percent for
adults aged ½fty-½ve to ½fty-nine to 55 per-
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Figure 2
Labor-Force Participation Rate by Age Group, 2010
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cent for those aged sixty to sixty-four (unfortunately, after age sixty-½ve, labor-force
participation rates are generally no longer
available in ½ve-year bands as they are for
younger age groups).11 Similar drops can
also be seen in less-developed, but still
aging, countries. In India, the participation
rate of the sixty to sixty-four age group is
nearly 50 percent, a dramatic drop from
the 64 percent participation rate of those
aged ½fty-½ve to ½fty-nine. In contrast, the
more population-aged Japan sees a falloff
from 80 percent to 61 percent participation
between the ½fty-½ve to ½fty-nine and sixty to sixty-four age groups. While this decrease reflects a greater change in percentage points, higher overall proportions also
point to longer working lives for a greater
number of individuals.
The low labor-force participation of the
elderly means that their consumption is
½nanced out of either government pensions, family transfers, or their own savings. A dif½culty with transfers such as payas-you-go pensions or informal transfers
from children to their elderly parents is
that they may become unsustainable as the
ratio of elderly to working age population
144 (2) Spring 2015

increases. This can be avoided if people
save real assets for their own retirement;
but rather than accumulating real resources, many government pension systems promise pensions based on future tax
receipts. As well as money transfers to the
elderly, there are often larger transfers in
the form of publicly provided access to
health care, which if not ½nanced through
savings must be funded through a tax burden on younger workers.
Another challenge posed by population
aging is the prospect of slowed economic
growth by way of diminished labor and
lower savings rates. There are strong lifecycle patterns in work and saving, and
older generations do not work and save as
much as younger adults do. One dire prediction is that population aging will slow
or perhaps even reverse the engines of national economic growth. Reduced labor
supply due to population aging may result
in economies having to pay “dividend”
back in the form of health care, long-term
care, and capital deaccumulation as the
elderly seek resources to ½nance their consumption in old age. Economies may also
be burdened by increased social protec85
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tion expenditures, such as increasing pension costs. Indeed, public pension expenditure as a share of gdp is projected to rise
steeply in the coming decades due to population aging and to earlier changes in pension coverage and bene½t rates.12

The problems outlined above may be off-

set by accompanying demographic developments, especially if countries are prepared to take advantage of these opportunities. One challenge posed by population
aging is an altered age dependency ratio,
or the ratio of people of working-age (ages
½fteen to sixty-four) to young children and
older adults in a population. However, increased elderly dependency will be offset
in many economies by a reduced youth
dependency ratio. The elderly dependency
ratio in the United States, for example, has
grown from seventeen adults aged sixty½ve and older per one hundred workingaged adults in 1980 to twenty-one elderly
per one hundred working-aged in 2013. In
the same time period, the ratio of children
under age ½fteen to working-age adults has
decreased from thirty-four per one hundred to twenty-nine per one hundred.13
Between 1980 and the present, the United
States’ overall age dependency ratio has
remained relatively constant, contracting
from 51 percent to 50 percent.14 With a
lower youth dependency burden, investment can be redirected from social spending on children to investment in physical
capital, research and development, and infrastructure–all classic drivers of economic growth.
Individuals may also respond to population aging through behavioral changes,
such as increased rates of saving, higher
educational attainment in anticipation of
longer lives, and increased labor-force participation from women and the elderly.
The typical “working lifespan” between
the ages of ½fteen and ½fty-nine is the
prime period for saving, and people may
86

respond to population aging through behavioral changes in this period. Greater
longevity leads to longer retirements and
increased incentives to save during working years in anticipation of retirement.
There is some evidence that people in aging
societies have already adjusted to this reality. Figure 3 shows that, for all countries
in the aggregate, savings as a percentage of
gdp rises along with the share of a countries’ population aged sixty-½ve years or
older.15 In economic terms, savings translates into investment, which fuels the accumulation of physical and human capital and technological progress, which are
the classic drivers of economic growth.
Individuals and households may also respond to population aging through increased investment in human capital, such
as through education and training. Even
while a more aged population can lead to
a smaller workforce, investment in education can make this workforce more effective. Lower fertility rates lead to fewer
children per family, and these children
are typically healthier and better educated. Healthy, well-educated children generally grow up to be more productive
adults.16 A workforce with higher human
capital has the potential to lead to increased
productivity, wages, and standards of living.17 Other human-capital investments
in health will generally also lead to more
productive working adults, offsetting the
reduction in the labor force as adults age
and fertility rates decline.
While reduced fertility rates have shrunk
workforces in some countries, lower fertility has also facilitated greater labor-force
participation by women. In that sense,
lower fertility is tantamount to an increase
in the effective labor force. This will further offset the negative effects of population aging on workforce numbers. Older
people may also choose to work beyond the
statutory retirement age, further mitigating this challenge. In the United States,
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Figure 3
Savings by Age in Developed and Developing Countries

Average Gross Domestic Savings (% of GDP),
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labor-force participation rates of older individuals have been increasing for the past
two decades, especially among those with
higher levels of schooling.18
In addition to individuals and households, businesses can respond to population aging by adjusting human resource
protocols and implementing technological
innovations to assist and incentivize older
workers. As older people make up greater
numbers of the workforce, businesses can
shift human resources practices to meet
older employees’ needs for flexible roles
and schedules. Other developments may
include reallocating more physically demanding tasks to younger employees, offering opportunities for continuing education of older employees, and instituting
144 (2) Spring 2015

worker wellness programs as a way of investing in employee health to cut down on
health care and absenteeism costs.19 Firms
may also take advantage of new business
opportunities that will accompany population aging, such as the design and marketing of products and services geared toward older adults.
With respect to public policy, it is natural
for people to respond to longer and healthier lifespans by planning on longer working lives. But since most of the world’s social security systems create strong incentives for retirement between the ages of
sixty and sixty-½ve, public policy has been
extremely sluggish in adapting to new
demographic realities. For example, data
on public pension systems in twenty-three
87
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European countries between 1965 and 2005
show that while male life expectancy in
those countries increased by an average of
seven years, the mean legal retirement
age did not change.20 Fortunately, several countries–including France, Ireland,
Greece, Sweden, and the United Kingdom
–have recently raised the normal legal retirement age or have increased incentives
to delay retirement.
Some countries have also considered adjusting their pension systems. For example, in Norway, new cohorts of older people will receive a pension calculated as the
accumulated entitlement divided by a life
expectancy indicator. Thus, as life expectancy increases, the annual pension will
decrease.21 In addition, some countries are
moving toward fully funded systems in
which contributions are saved in real assets
that generate future pension income, rather than simply transferring contributions
of the young to ½nance pension receipts of
the old. Countries could also encourage and
complement behavioral shifts by investing
in schooling that will enlarge the effective
labor force or by emphasizing healthy living and disease prevention throughout
life.22
Institutional changes are also needed
to address the new demographic realities.
Government-initiated policies and educational programs to promote ½nancial literacy among older adults may help them
make better choices about the forms, accessibility, and security of their assets. Older people must make these choices while
facing uncertainty about individual longevity and the availability of government bene½ts; furthermore, they must make these
choices during a phase of life that is associated with reduced cognitive function.
Health system reform also has great potential to mitigate the negative effects of
population aging; in 2002, the United Nations’ Madrid International Plan of Action on
Ageing called on governments to recognize

“the growing needs of an ageing population” by way of new policies geared toward the health of older adults.23 In developing countries, especially those in which
family and social structures are undergoing rapid transformations, there is a great
need for developing basic packages of costeffective health services suited to the needs
of older people, including a realignment
of primary health care programs to match
changing demographic and epidemiological patterns.24 There is also opportunity
to reform health care ½nancing mechanisms to ensure greater fairness and sustainability while also promoting risk pooling and increasing ef½ciency. This has the
potential to reduce the ½scal pressures associated with an older population, and will
improve the lives of older individuals by
providing access to more and better services. In more-developed countries, a greater concern is securing coverage for the
costs and services associated with longterm care. Governments could consider reducing reliance on costly institutional care
by promoting self-care, in-home caretaker
training, and other services that would enable older people to remain in their own
homes.
Reforming health education and research is an important health systems–
related solution. Currently, most medical
curricula focus on disease cures and specialization. A potential source of cost savings and increased quality of life is to reorient medical education toward a holistic
emphasis on prevention and early detection, especially given the increased burden
of ncds and the prevalence of multimorbidity. An additional focus on healthy living and a general understanding of comorbidities, treatment interactions, and
palliative and end-of-life care, as well as
research on the physical and cognitive
transitions associated with aging, would
meet the needs of the growing elderly population.
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On a larger scale, international migration policies have the potential to ameliorate the economic effects of population aging, insofar as youthful developing-country populations can ½ll job vacancies in
aging developed countries. The bottomheavy population pyramids of Africa and
the top-heavy pyramids of Europe ½t together hand in glove. However, integrating the two over the next twenty-½ve years
would require immigrant flows from Africa to Europe that are more than ten times
higher than current levels.25 Unfortunately, most countries have gone in the opposite direction and have instituted barriers
to immigration, usually in an effort to protect their economies from low-wage workers, to preserve traditions, to maintain cultural and ethnic homogeneity, or to respond to anti-immigrant sentiments.
Meanwhile, Japan, another of the world’s
most rapidly aging countries, has also had
dif½culty attracting even highly skilled migrant labor, in part due to language and
cultural factors and corporate promotion
and pension systems designed around lifetime, rather than medium-to-long term,
employment.26 It will be necessary to reevaluate these priorities in order to produce migration policies that can meet both
the employment demand of young workers from developing countries and the
care needs of older people in developed
countries.
Encouraging research on population
aging will lead to long-term solutions;
there are still many unanswered questions
in this ½eld. A great source of data for current and future research lies in the family
of Health and Retirement Studies (hrs).
Beginning with the ½rst hrs in the United
States, these longitudinal studies aim to
collect rich and detailed data sets on older
adults and their families, covering everything from physical and mental health to
economic status and life histories. Countries with the most rapidly aging popula144 (2) Spring 2015

tions–including Japan, Korea, and those
in the European Union–run their own ongoing sister studies, allowing for international harmonization and comparisons.
More recently, low-income and middleincome countries such as South Africa,
China, and India have also begun their own
hrs surveys, which will provide a valuable
look at population aging in emerging economies, for which data of this type are sorely lacking.
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Counteracting the potential negative

consequences of population aging will involve some combination of behavioral and
policy changes. These may include increased rates of savings during the working years; increased labor supply from
women, older people, and immigrants;
thoughtful policy programs; increased retirement ages; and other adjustments. The
combination of interventions chosen will
determine how costs are divided among
current and future generations of older
people. Countries can ensure a smoother
transition to an older population by initiating policy and institutional reforms
sooner.
The solutions explored above may not
only ameliorate the potential economic
burden of population aging, but may also
enhance the well-being of older people,
which is an independently valuable result.
Increased longevity can also be of great
bene½t to society. Older people are repositories of work experience, knowledge, and
culture. Regarding them as a resource is
critical to cultivating a more effective
workforce and offsetting labor shortages.
In a globalized world where knowledge
and human capital provide an advantage,
the experience of older workers is valuable.
Positive perceptions of aging individuals, their overall integration with society,
and mitigation of ageist beliefs will also
bene½t their quality of life. Indeed, subjective well-being–life satisfaction, feel89
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ings of happiness, and sense of purpose
and meaning in life–has been shown to be
closely related to physical health, a link
that is particularly important at older ages
and is associated with longer survival.27
Shifting the perspective away from an
ageist view of burden and diminished value and toward a positive view of older people who offer experience, wisdom, and
leadership will enhance their lives and lead
to behaviors and policies with the power
to resolve or offset the challenges presented by aging.
Adopting policies that allow for healthy
living throughout life and into old age will
encourage this more positive perspective
to take hold. Population aging has vastly
different potential for bene½t or harm to
societies depending on whether aging populations are independent and healthy or
are disabled and in need of costly longterm care. As discussed above, it remains
to be seen whether increased longevity will
introduce improved quality of life and a
higher proportion of healthy years. While
disability traditionally does increase along
with age, research in the United States has

shown that in recent decades the incidence
of disability at older ages is declining.28
Policy interventions can reinforce this
growing trend: higher socioeconomic status and higher levels of education among
older men and women across multiple
countries correlates with reduced disability and chronic disease incidence.29 Higher education levels and improved health at
older ages has led to such sayings as “seventy is the new sixty,” a sentiment reinforced by ½ndings that the average selfreported health of a sixty-nine-year-old
man in the United States in the 2000s was
the same as that of a sixty-year-old-man
in the 1970s.
Although demographic change is daunting and has historically introduced signi½cant obstacles to societal cohesion and economic growth, the bottom line is that demography is not destiny. Individuals, businesses, and governments have the option
to adapt in the face of change, and many
solutions are within reach. The sooner policy changes are considered and implemented, the sooner population aging can transform from a challenge into an opportunity.
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Abstract: Increasing life expectancy offers the potential bene½t of additional years of productivity and
engagement to both individuals and society as a whole. However, it also carries substantial risks. For many,
advanced age brings increased disease and disability (including cognitive impairment), ½nancial insecurity,
and social isolation. These risks are greatest for those with the least education and ½nancial resources. An
aging society must cope with increasing demands for high-quality geriatric care, mounting stresses on social insurance programs (such as Social Security and Medicare in the United States), and the increasing
danger that the growing gap between the haves and have-nots will threaten societal cohesion. These risks
can be mitigated or aggravated by the lifestyle and savings behavior of individuals, families, employers,
and the government. We present policy options in the areas of education, work and retirement, ½nancial
security, health care, and social cohesion that can promote the bene½ts and reduce the risks of longer life.
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The aging of America presents both opportunities

and risks. The opportunities, which are often neglected,1 relate principally to the availability of large
numbers of generally ½t, experienced older persons
who can make valuable economic and social contributions to society.2 Although increasing attention
is being paid to the risks of an aging society and ways
to protect against them, the United States has yet to
actively adapt to either the risks or the opportunities.
The focus of this essay is to illuminate the changing
nature of both.
For individuals, the risks of a longer life include becoming ill or disabled and needing extensive acute
and long-term care. The latter is particularly important, as long-term care can deplete the patient’s ½nancial resources, leaving him or her dependent on
public support. Other individual risks include isolation and disengagement: increasing numbers of
older persons are living alone, with fraying connec© 2015 by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
doi:10.1162/DAED_a_00333
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tions to families. U.S. families themselves
are undergoing major changes in structure and function that impede their capacity to serve as a safety net for elderly members.
Societal challenges and individual risks
are clearly linked. For instance, society is
ill-prepared to meet the surging demand
for high-quality geriatric care. The shortfalls are not only in funding but in developing and maintaining a quali½ed healthcare workforce. Likewise, society has been
slow to adapt to the need for “aging friendly” environments that are safe and affordable and provide transportation and housing appropriate for older residents. As the
United States faces the challenge of covering the medical expenses of a growing
number of insured aging individuals, some
of the costs are being transferred to
healthier insured populations in the form
of higher out-of-pocket costs. Similarly,
delays or reductions in Social Security
retirement bene½ts, imposed to protect
the solvency of the trust fund, place more
pressure on the elderly and their families.
Finally, ensuring societal cohesion–encouraging an equitable society and limiting disparities and tensions between
groups–is a societal challenge on a grand
scale.
Public and private strategies to mitigate
the individual and societal risks of aging
must consider several fundamental issues.
First, longer and healthier lives extend the
length of time that many people can engage productively in society. For others,
however, innovations in medical science
designed to prolong life can also prolong
periods of disability, which can limit ability to work and increase medical expenses.
Among those aged seventy and older, rates
of functional impairment have declined
since the early 1980s, although more
recently the trend has flattened.3 Obesity
may be contributing to declining rates of
physical function, though lower rates of

smoking and greater educational gains
may have bene½cial effects. The decision
to leave the labor force is not solely driven
by poor health but also by the intrinsic ½nancial incentives (or disincentives) in
public and private pension systems. Those
who are able and who choose to work longer have more time to accumulate private
savings and maximize public bene½ts.
Second, gains in life expectancy have not
been distributed equally across society. Education is closely tied to the “longevity dividend”4: life-expectancy disparities by education are astonishingly large.5 In 2008,
white males with sixteen or more years of
education lived 14.2 years longer than black
men with less than twelve years of education. The same gap for women was 10.3
years. And these disparities between the
educational extremes continue to widen:
in 1990, the gap in life expectancy between
the most and least educated white females
was 1.9 years; in 2014, it was 10.4 years.
Finally, the current environment in the
United States is not conducive to diseaseprevention efforts, even though evidence
suggests more proactive risk-factor prevention would yield high returns.6 With
average tenure in health plans sometimes
as low as four years–and with the government ½nancing care after age 65–employers and health plans clearly underinvest in
disease prevention. Thus, a much stronger
effort is needed to prevent disease before
it occurs.

Both individuals and institutions share

the responsibility to protect the elderly
against the dual risks of physical frailty and
outliving their resources. In general, however, the strength of the forces that mitigate risk is eroding just as the risks themselves are growing.
Social Security bene½ts, pensions, and
private savings are the main economic resources that support living expenses in retirement. This “three-legged stool,” how-
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ever, generally only supports high-income
households,7 with lower-income households often missing one or more of these
sources of support. Although social programs such as Social Security and Medicare may substitute for private savings, Social Security alone will only provide enough
resources to keep a household marginally
above the poverty line. Thus, for many
households, savings and private pensions
–possibly augmented by support from
other family members–are necessary to
provide for adequate retirement consumption. U.S. savings rates, however, have declined during the last thirty years.8 Even
if individuals designate private savings for
retirement, unexpected life events can
have profound effects on economic security later in life.9 Job loss, the loss of a spouse
through death or divorce, or ill health can
disrupt savings plans and leave individuals
permanently worse-off, unable to regain
their economic and noneconomic positions. The consequences of these shocks
can also affect families and households and
be transmitted intergenerationally when
children have access to limited economic
resources and social support.
Health shocks are often unexpected
and sometimes unavoidable. However, individuals may take actions over their lifetimes to delay or avert declining health.
Preventive health behaviors such as maintaining a healthy diet, exercising regularly,
and avoiding harmful activities such as
smoking can support long-term health.
Changes in lifestyle (smoking, exercise)
and treatment of risk factors (high blood
pressure, high cholesterol) have decreased
the incidence of some diseases of old age,
including stroke and, more recently, heart
attack and some forms of cancer. In addition, volunteering may offer substantial
health promotion and disease prevention
bene½ts, as discussed by Dawn Carr, Linda
Fried, and John Rowe in their contribution
to this volume, “Productivity and Engage144 (2) Spring 2015

ment in an Aging America: The Role of
Volunteerism.”10
Although some risky health behaviors
(such as smoking) have declined over time,
others (such as poor diet and minimal
exercise) have increased, leading to rising
obesity rates. Between 1970 and 2000, the
prevalence of overweight children and adolescents tripled, and obesity in adults doubled, affecting 33 percent of the population.11 Evidence is accumulating that suggests that this steady, decades-long increase
may be abating, as the rise in obesity and
overweight rates appears to have flattened
during the past decade.12 However, this
may mean that some populations are reaching a saturation point in obesity levels. Research also points to evidence that although being overweight is less damaging
to older persons than to the young, the consequences of the decades-long rise in obesity will be felt for many years to come.13
Individual efforts at self-protection
against health-related problems (and their
attendant ½nancial stresses) are important.
But they are often not enough to mitigate
the risks associated with longevity, and
families and other institutions are needed to protect against ½nancial insecurity
and the consequences of physical frailty.
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The American family has long served as

a vital safety net for older persons. Among
older Americans who report needing at
least some help with activities of daily living (adls, or simple activities such as feeding, dressing, and grooming oneself ) or instrumental activities of daily living (iadls,
or more complex skills such as managing
½nances and transportation), almost onehalf receive help from a family member.14
Caregiving from family members is even
more prevalent and intensive in response
to cognitive diseases such as dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease, which typically strike
at older ages. We have estimated in our past
research that Alzheimer’s disease results in
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almost $30,000 worth of unpaid caregiving
annually. If family members were unavailable to provide this care–which ranges
from running errands and accompanying
older family members to the doctor to
bathing, toileting, and administering medications–on an unpaid basis, the additional cost would be more than the total Medicaid spending for these individuals.15
Family support is central to ameliorating the risks of aging. As described more
fully in the essay by Frank Furstenberg,
Caroline Sten Hartnett, Martin Kohli, and
Julie Zissimopoulos in their contribution
to this volume, “The Future of Intergenerational Relations in Aging Societies,” the
primary type of support provided by the
younger to the older generation in advanced economies is caregiving.16 Financial assistance is more likely to flow from
the older generation to children and grandchildren. Current and ongoing changes in
the structure and function of the family
may disrupt these intergenerational transfers of ½nancial and non½nancial resources,
thus compromising the family’s collective
ability to hedge against risks.
Decreases and other changes in marriage
and childbearing diminish the likelihood
of either children or spouses supplying
care to a disabled older adult. Rates of marriage have declined and marriage has become a less central and stable institution.
Childbearing, robust one half-century ago,
has slowed. A larger number of couples
in which both spouses work has required
women and men to develop more complex routines of managing work and family roles. Adding to this burden, greater investment by parents is required today in
childrearing and parental support: societal
expectations of more higher education, as
well as the dif½culties young adults face
in entering the workforce, have extended
the period of young adults’ dependency on
parents. The rise in the number of seniors
adds potential capacity to assist younger

generations, but at the same time, it creates greater obligations for the support and
care of elderly family members when they
become frail and incapacitated.
In sum, an aging society has clearly created more risk for the individual just as
the buffers against these risks have begun
to erode. This makes it all the more imperative that effective, well-designed public programs are created to help.

Social insurance programs in the United

States (both means-tested and not) play
an important role in protecting individuals
against ½nancial insecurity. The leading social insurance programs are the Social Security retirement program (oasi: the OldAge and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund),
the Social Security Disability Insurance
program (di), Unemployment Insurance,
Workers’ Compensation, and Medicare.
Social insurance programs are intended to
insure individuals against the risks of unemployment, disability, and old-age ½nancial insecurity and inability to work. Because of their large scale, they have a greater impact on poverty than means-tested
programs such as Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families.
The oasi program has the greatest impact on poverty among the elderly. Without
counting oasi, the poverty rate among older Americans was 55 percent in 2004. However, the poverty rate falls to nearly zero
with oasi bene½ts. The Disability Insurance program reduces rates of poverty
among the disabled to nearly zero as well.17
Work by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on an Aging Society ½nds
that public expenditures on Americans
aged sixty-½ve and older are projected to
rise from $1.2 trillion in 2010 to $4.4 trillion
in 2050. Public expenditures on the elderly
and disabled, while extremely effective in
ensuring ½nancial security at older ages,
are not without drawbacks. Some studies
posit that means-tested aid programs dis-
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courage saving, although the empirical evidence on this is mixed.18 The evidence on
the effect of oasi on saving is also mixed.
Social insurance programs do not only
exist to buffer individuals from risk and
assist them when they are in need; they are
also a reflection of society’s values and of
the greater social and political context. We
are entering an era in which people are expected to take increased personal responsibility for their health and ½nancial situations. This is driven in part by the view
that our social insurance system has become unaffordable (driven largely by our
aging population), which has in turn cost
young people their sense of ½nancial security. A successful aging society in the
United States will require that each age
group develop a sense of shared sacri½ce
and bene½t. It will also require policies that
promote economic growth and job opportunities for all ages. Finally, it will need a
social insurance system that reflects shifting risks and changes to the traditional buffers against them. In their essay “Resetting
Social Security” in this issue of Dædalus,
S. Jay Olshansky, Dana Goldman, and John
Rowe also discuss in detail possible approaches to modi½cations in eligibility and
timing of Social Security bene½ts.19
The U.S. government faces the combined
challenge of the future ½nancial shortfall
of the Social Security trust fund and rising
medical expenses of Medicare and Medicaid bene½ciaries. The growth in health
care costs has for many years far exceeded the growth of gross domestic product
(gdp). Some good news may be on the horizon, however: since 2010, real per capita
health care spending has grown at an estimated annual rate of just 1.3 percent.20
The causes of the slowdown are not yet
fully understood. Health care prices–not
just use–are lower, implying that the slowdown may be due to something more than
the recent recession. The Affordable Care
Act’s Medicare reforms, which reduce
144 (2) Spring 2015

Medicare payments to private insurers and
medical providers, may also be a contributing factor. This trend however, may be
temporary and population aging will drive
up costs in the future. Moreover, the retirement of baby-boomers, combined with
declining fertility rates producing fewer
workers, has dampened economic growth.
Without new sources of government revenue, slower growth reduces the amount
of revenue available for the social insurance programs the elderly have come to
rely on. What role should individuals, families, society, and government play in mitigating the risks that old age brings? The
choices made today and in the future will
rede½ne U.S. society going forward.
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The growing momentum of the funda-

mental restructuring of private pensions
in the last two decades–from traditional
de½ned-bene½t plans to de½ned-contribution plans such as 401(k) plans–is a critical
factor in the aging of the United States.21
De½ned-bene½t pensions are usually based
on age, ½nal salary, and job tenure; they
generally provide a monthly income once
the employee is eligible for full bene½ts and
retires. About 60 percent of the pension
wealth of the oldest baby-boomers resides
in de½ned-bene½t pension plans.22 On the
other hand, de½ned-contribution pension
values are not directly tied to age and tenure, and they increase at rates that depend
on market return and whether and to what
extent the employer decides to match contributions. The growing prevalence of de½ned- contribution plans will increase
workers’ opportunities to supplement Social Security income but shifts investment
risk from the business sector to the household.
The rising number of de½ned-contribution plans that pay in lump-sum distributions rather than annuities also places the
responsibility for ½nancial decisions more
squarely in an individual’s hands. This too
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applies to the increasingly common practice of paying lump sums from de½nedbene½t plans. Older individuals must decide whether to spend the payout immediately or whether to roll it over and save
it. If they decide to save it, they must determine how to invest it and at what rate they
should spend it in retirement in order to
not outlive their savings. In addition, the
greater prevalence of de½ned-contribution
pension plans with more retirement assets
held in stocks have made retirement plans
subject to changes in the stock market, as
the recent recession has underscored.
The movement from de½ned-bene½t to
de½ned-contribution plans is one example
of how individuals are being asked to manage their own ½nances and retirement assets. The shift to a “personal-responsibility” retirement model will only be successful if ½nancial literacy rises. Financial instruments are becoming more complex,
and some individuals may be ill-equipped
to make complex investment decisions.
The fact that many elderly do not choose
the best Medicare Part D (drug bene½t)
plan is just one example of this de½cit.23 Financial literacy is highest among the most
educated, but the rate of college completion is flattening, so ½nancially under-literate populations will likely rise if this
trend continues.24
Other buffers protecting ½nancial security in retirement are also eroding. Employers
today are less likely to offer their workers
retiree health insurance bene½ts. According to the Employee Bene½t Research Institute (ebri), in 2010, 17.7 percent of workers were employed in establishments that
offered health coverage to early retirees,
down from 28.9 percent in 1997.25 Those
that continue to offer retiree health bene½ts have made changes in the bene½ts they
offer, including raising premiums, tightening eligibility, and reducing bene½ts.
Just as with ½nancial models in retirement, there has been a shift in health care

toward a personal-responsibility model.
For example, many individuals now have
“consumer-directed health plans” that carry high deductibles and encourage individuals to control their use of health care services. Medicare bene½ciaries must now
choose from a large menu of insurance
choices when signing up for prescription
drug coverage through Medicare Part D.
Choosing an optimal health insurance plan,
however, requires an understanding of insurance terms that many people are unfamiliar with26 and an understanding of
how different bene½t designs affect out-ofpocket spending.27 Many older adults do
not understand the unique design of Part
D plans, a knowledge de½cit that exposes
them to a coverage gap.28 This gap may
have long-term health consequences when,
as research shows, bene½ciaries with
chronic disease must forgo their medications as a result.29

Despite these challenges, feasible policy

options can lower the overall risk to both
individuals and society and increase the
likelihood that the United States will remain cohesive, productive, secure, and
equitable as it emerges from this demographic transformation. Based on the information presented in this essay and in
the other essays in this volume, the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on
an Aging Society offers the following ½ve
recommendations as a way forward.
1) Enhance life-long learning and increase
the likelihood that older workers can function effectively in the labor force:
•

•

•

Offer incentives for reinvesting in skill
development, especially for blue-collar
workers.
Encourage work site–based educational and training programs.
Provide resources that support alternative ways to update skills; encourage
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lifelong learning beyond the classroom.
An example is the Mozilla/MacArthur
Foundation Badges for Lifelong Learning Program, an emerging model of
peer-to-peer learning that creates credentials for informal learning that is
not currently captured by traditional
credentials (such as college degrees).
2) Ensure that older persons are productively engaged in society, either through
paid work or volunteering:
• Create incentives for employers to offer more flexible employment models
that ½t the needs of older workers.
• Create incentives for volunteering.
• Increase funding for federal senior volunteer programs.
• Consider the bene½ts and the costs of
establishing Medicare as the primary
payer for health bene½ts of older workers who are eligible for the program.
3) Encourage individual and societal ½nancial security:
• Change 401(k) participation from voluntary opt-in to a default option of
participation and a voluntary opt-out,
and require savings rates of 6 percent.
• Offer paid leave for family caregiving.
• Ensure that Social Security continues
to provide individuals and families
with ½nancial security while shoring
up trust fund solvency through bene½t
reform.
4) Provide high-quality health care to all:
• Strengthen geriatric training and increase requirements for demonstrated
competence in geriatric care for all levels of health care providers.
• Provide ½nancial incentives such as
loan forgiveness and scholarships for
individuals training in geriatric care.
• Channel resources through Medicare
to providers (nurses, physicians, and
144 (2) Spring 2015

•

•

•

others) with additional training and
demonstrated competence in geriatrics. This must include the diagnosis
and management of common disorders of late life, including delirium,
dementia, falls, incontinence, polypharmacy (use of more than four medications, which raises the possibility
of harmful interactions), and frailty; as
well as diseases especially common in
older persons, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and arthritis.
Establish training programs tailored
to speci½c caregiver situations.
Launch caregiver support programs as
a place to discuss challenges in a con½dential setting.
Expand the National Family Caregiver
Support Program to help reimburse
costs of caregiving and provide funding for caregivers to be temporarily relieved of their duties, allowing them to
maintain their responsibilities for an
extended time.
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5) Build a culture of shared sacri½ce and
bene½t across the generations:
• Promote generationally cohesive communities by encouraging individuals
from different generations to interact
productively together, reducing intergenerational tensions.
• Establish programs to involve seniors
in schools and youth in senior services.
• Avoid exclusive reliance on age-segregated housing and services.
• Emphasize the bene½ts of social insurance programs across the entire age
span.
Taken together, these options provide a
general blueprint for the types of policies
that should be put in place to increase the
likelihood that our country will maintain
its resilience in the face of this demographic change.
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